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BRIGADE KEPT ON THE
T TONG ANSWERING

The Council Takes 
Protective Stops

OFFERS REWARD FOR INFORMA
TION AND ARRANGES FOR -

fie alArms r.

iy Come in From All Directions, Ending Up 
With 4.15 This Morning, When There Was a 
Real Fire at the Lacrosse Grounds, the 
Covered Grand Stand Being Burned.

Innen Felt There Was Nothing Else to Do, 
% the Firemen Were Standing Firmly By

• II* • ■ flPv • m n :

Dalpond Suggests a

Their Position — Minority I 
and Aid. Murphy Reconnue

J. A. Dolphond, Vice-President 
of the Fire Fighters’ Association 
today suggested that a solution of 
the present difficulty might be 
reached through a Board of Ar
bitrators. i

I yould suggest the city council 
name two men, outside the coun
cil; the Fire Fighters name two

outside the orgazization, they'to 
be St, Catharinei men and the 
four to choose af chairman. The 

Board could go into all the a flairs 
of the firemen, wtages and every 
thing and its decision be final.”

Mr. Dolphond intimated that 
theretvas danger of worse doings 
toùight if things were not settled.

onus Chief Early stood at the door and 
bade the men farewell with consid
erable feeling. Some of them have 
been comrades of his for years. ' » 

Before they retired the business 
agent addressed the men. and urged 
them to act like gentlemen and not 
do anything What would IpVajudiqi 
their case. He urged on them the ne
cessity of conducting themselvfeS 
quietly.

Aldermen Rose, Veale, and Dakers 
were on hand to take charge together 
with a lot of volunteer men of ■ all 
ages. Some afe city employees, one 
man is from Tileonburg; others are 
young fellows from maround tr-rep. *• 

The volunteer men had supper at 
the Grand Central and thi n took 
their stations at the Central Hall. to 
be in readiness for any emmergericy. 

A constable iae on duty at the

The trouble which was expected 
in. conection with the walk out of the 
firemmen was amply realized. In 
spite of the best police vigilance 
that could be given, there were ten 
firealarms during the night, eight of | 
them false. The firemen themselves | 
are not blamed for this; Irresponsible 
sympathizers are, however.

Destroyed Property 
There was ope serious fire. About 

4 o’clock this morning the Lacrosse 
park covered grand stone! was dis
covered to be on fire and Chief Early 
and Assistant Chief O’Brien with 
their volunteers made a quick run to 
the scene. The blaze had got such 
headway however, that nothing could 
be done to save ths property and the 
two streams which were quîulçly 
playing on the flames were used 
more Vith a view to saving imigh-

>on's meeting Aid. Rose reminded the council 
written resig-1 that the special report of his comit- 
sent.to Chief tee at the last council meeting had 
city clerk. * recommended that any fireman who 

situation was | wished to resign be allowed tj uo 

i and be had so. Aid. Murphy had voted for the 
lot let things report "and he had been surprised to, 
l without put- see Aid. Murphy change his attitude, 
ort to bring A'i4 Murphy said the situation 
mble which is. had changed and he was working 
three months. T with a view tin settling the difficulty 
:il should give He had considered thg report the 

firemen. " He other night' settled the thing finally 
and He would have been willing to 
stand by it. With the subject opened 
again he was making efforts to 
settle it. * _

The council went into committees 
on the report With Aid. McLean in 
the chair. - ,

Aid. DetWs wid «here was noth» 
ijiiL' Jq* wnotfi Y itiiinir1- -to do but 
bring iti that report. There was no 
money for bonuses Or anything else. 
Hq had no personal feeling in the 
matter' contrary to thte suggestion 
of the Mayor. He had objected to Mr. 
Daphond being in the room that 
afternoon but not because of .his pre
sence but because of the resolution 
submitted by ithc iftayor.

He objected further to the Mayor 
asking the Fire-and Light Committee 
members not to go to the fire hall, 
-that morning. He considered it was 
the duty of the committee to be there 
seeing the men were to go -out at 
noon. They did go to the hall and 
found Aid. Avtiery there, he didn't 
know for what reason.

Aid. Avery .spoke of the increase 
to the City Engineer and Solicitor 
being made into a bonus for the fire- 

also that of a firemon who had

Windsor Business Man Shot;
TakeyTor Whiskey-Runner

Thought It Was a Hold-up, Stepped on Accelerator, Chased 
Mile of More By the Police—In Dangerous Condition. any person ringing in :Ulse alarms, 

and. $100 to any person furnishing in
formation that will lead to the cop- 
viçtion of the person or persons who 
caused the fire that destroyed, the 
grand stand at the lacrosse grounds.

1NDSOR, April 9—Ernest Bet- rich by selling Canadian whisky to
h, Manager for the Riply-Peck Detroiteers, the police party, made
. „ up of Provinncial Officers Hannah[ware Company, this city, was

. , and Smith; and a “ipmantle” in plain
upon and shot through the-- * clothes, opened fire, with revolvers
and dangerously woundede late on Bcrgsron-s can, None of the lat- 
niglit while driving along the ters tires were hit, however and pur*
ceiSft «MMtTo Ojlbway by Pro* sued arid pursuers for a in.de

anada

tld. Rose said that notwithstand- 
that it wm distinctly understood 

l mmoming that; Mr. Dalphond 
any otiitT 'outsider was to be pre-
ijfr. Ptlphrmri bed come *o the

THE WEATHER

ET OUT TO SHOOT 
NS”; CAUGHT IN TIME*

TORONTO,; April 9^—The barometer
remains higl^.oTer the Western, Frov- __
«iSS8 had relatively Wv tfter*. the l.bering property -tiw».

losaEiâ several,.thousand dol
lars considering what the lumber and 
labor would cost to rebuilt the struc
ture. There is pretty strong suspi
cion that somebody, put a- match to 
the grandstand. The fire evidently 
started at the west side and the wind 
playing on the flames drove them 
completely over the building.

Came Thick and Fast 
There was not much doing last 

night until about 8.30 o’clock; then 
the ball opened with an alarm from 
a box way down Niagara Street. 
Chief Early and his volunteers got 
out in a hurry with horses and motor 
trucks only to find when they got 
there that there was no fire. They 
"had just got nicely in when an alarm 
came from away out Facer Street. 
The motor truck sailed down to that 
suburb is* a hurry, but there was no

mg tor o* hi ore before the chase came 'to an 
i *w6fe< abrupt end when Bergêron was 
o home struck in the head by a bullet find 
making was forced to releaese his grasp on 
i in his the wheel.
leaped His wife stopped the car just as 

ordered officers icame up. When the mistake 
fed He wasj discovered, everything possible 
: old-up. was done by the officers who took 
iped on the wounded man to the nearest phy- 
ed past sician for aid. It was found that the 
hour. bullet had smashed a small bone 
'd some above the left ear, but' Berberon’s 
getting condition is still critical.*'

Pol.—The remaining In- Greene betectiv1 McCarthy and other 
officers came on to handle any even
tuality. There was no trouble. The 
Crowds were orderly and good natur- 
ed and moved on when asked to do so.

The police would not allow any 
loitering around the fire hall.

The Fire Alarms -
The fire alarms came in in the 

following order during the night:
8.55; 9.25; 11.13; 11.17; U.2t>;L35 

phone; 1.40; 1.45; 1.50; 4.15.

>f the west ar& saved, smj 
iward Leese, thirteen ana 
old respectively, Chicaga 

in their way back totheil 
e two Chicago lads ,were 
l "the local police, who dis- 
i all togged out in*jcowboj 
lieir way to extdtminaUleir way to extejr; AN AD IAN NEWS 

IN BRIEF
(By C.P.R. Telegraph)

Ottawa, Ont—The Soldiers’ Ssttle- 
nent Board announces that action is 
Delng taken to dispose of 75.000 
icres of Hudson’s Bay reserve land 
n Saskatchewan and Alberta, which 
save been cancelled by the Crown, 
ilso 10.400 acres of Doukhobor re
serve lands near Kamsack, Saakat-N 
ihewan. Another

ORGE THEATRE
Courts in N. Ykind THURSDAY

liz-Act Super-Production
f/CHE SWEET
Halte’» Wonderful Story j

sting Cressy” 
70 MATURE UIRtS"
il Twe Reel Sun- 
nlne Comedy
n-Canadian New»
HRRISTIE COMEDIES
k; Eve. lOe end 16o

Hit Rent HogsMilitary Enquiry Continues
This Afternoon and May

Be Finished By To-night

30,000 acre* of 
grazing land will also be opened up. 
The whole ,115.000 acres' willbe

4,000 CASES OF ALLEGED PRO- 
FdTEERING ,HEARD UNDER 

NEW LAW.Ottawa, Ont.—A return brought 
lown in Parliament places the tot#! 
«nlistments in Canada for the Canà- 
iian Expeditionary Force at 590,572. 
8y provinces the number was as fob 
sows : Ontario, 243.677 ; Quebec. 82.- 
193; New Brunswick, 26,864? Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island, 
«3,342; Manitoba, 66,319; Saskatche
wan. 37.666; Alberta. 46,146; British 
Columbia, 51,438; Yukon, 2,327.

Ottawa, Ont.—The applications of 
jver 100 Imperial veterans who de
sire to take advantage of the Soldier 
Land Settlement scheme, have been 
ipproved. These veterans will be 
required to spend at least one year 
jn farms in Canada to become fami
liar with Canadian methods. The 
others will - be absorbed into the 
Board’s training establishments and 
will be required to spend at least -two 
years farming in Canada before be
coming eligible for.the loan benefits 
of the Act. e

NEW YORK, April 9—Rent cases 
heard in New York courts this week 
since passage of the anti- profiteering 
measures passed the 4,000 mark. '

Restriction of rents to 26 per cent, 
more than those paid a year ago 
caused such joy among 600 tenants 
in a Bronx court that Justice Rob- 
itzek broke his gavel ip maintain
ing order.

Tenants who had been ordered out 
o': their appartments because ; they 
would not pay the increase" sought 
by» landlords, howled ' with glee, ap
plauded the Judge, and hidsed .the 
landlords when eviction. proceedings 
wre dismissed. Babies who, with their 
mothers and fathers, crowded about 
the prespiring Judge, added to the clip 
by screaming. ’ .

Several tenants yon eviction -eases 
by claiming that the landlords' ex
pressed desire to occupy tire apart
ments themselves were subterfuges.

After Justice John R. Davies, in 
his court, had thrown out most of the 

| 250 eviction cases that ame before 
him, he declared war op all classes of 
profiteering,

“We are going to stop aH profiteer
ing,” said Judge Davies.

Sergt. Mpjor Wm. Stewart was 
thp first witness at the military 
enquiry this morning. - ,

He said he had been on duty only 
oiie day yet $61 pay had been claim
ed for bimm for August 1914. IjLe 
had not drawn that pay or anything 
in fact for that month.

“I didn’t even know my name was 
on th# list till informed by Mr. Payne 
the investigator a few days ago,” 
said the witness.

Lieeut. A. Davies identified his 
own handwriting on the company 
pay sheets in the cases of five names 
He had drawn pay as Sergt. Major 
but was down on the sheets as priv
ate. There was $68 down for him on

men
been discharged. He said there had 
been a tacit agreement to give the 
firemen 25 per cent increase.
He was ready to prove that. Because 
certain officials who were getting 
large salaries were to get more, the 
firemen, illy paid, had to suffer.

Aid. Dakers retorted that men in 
other departments were poorly paid 
more so than the firemen.

Aid. • Avery retorted that Aid. 
Dakers was prevaricating as he had 
stood for increases for the other men 

Aid. Dakers said Aid. Avery had 
made the- remark to him that gar
bage collectors;- etc., were not organ
ized. \ : '

Aid. Avery accused Aid. Dakers 
of twisting his meaning. What he 
meant was organizing showed the 
benefits as such. #

Mayor -Lovelade (advised dealing * 
with the subject tn a friendly way. 
He had called the meeting in the 
hope that the could get the matter 

i rettled. They above all wanted to

All night long the firemen were 
kept on ,the jump answering false 
alarms from all directions. They 
would come so fast sometimes that 
the firemen would be out on one false 
trail when another one would come 
in from perhaps two miles away. It , 
was a night to be remembered.

Service of Volunteers 
There was no trouble getting the 

men and the way the big truck was 
handled by Driver Miller, a volunteer 
was art eye opener. Some of the al
dermen ran with* the brigade all 
night long. Aid. Veale kept his own 
private car on the go. He was able 
to do good, scout work or perhaps it
might be termed front line skirmiah-

s.mg.
When an alarm would sbund in 

some cases he was able to speed to | 
the box ahead of the brigade and 

back with the

Quebec, P.QV-During the last 15 
years the Province of Quebec .has 
spent $22,000.000 on highways. In 
1920 the ordinary annual provincial 
grants for education are $2.000.000. 
The capital Invested In pulp and 
paper plants within 'the province ta 
$84^000.000 and the number of mill 
employees about 10,000.

Sherbrooke, P.Q.— The Campbell- 
Howard Machine Company, formerly 
the Sherbrooke Iron Works L(4-. 
have sold their business to G. L. 
Bourne and F. A. Schaff, of New 
York. Thesè gentlemen are respec
tively president and vice-president of 
the Locomotive Super-heater Co., of 
New -York.1 railway supply people, 
md It is the intention to manufac- 
ure railway supplies for Canada, 

also to carry on a general foundry 
ind machine business.

UVER
OINTS

J9EVEN WORKERS KILLED COMMISSION SITS HERE

Among the hearings to be 
held to consider the construction 
of a deep waterway fj-om the 
Great Lakes to the ,sea via the 
St. Lawrence River is one at St. 
Catharines on June 25th. The 
International Joint Commission 
will sit here on that date.

Trouble Between Rail Strikers and 
the Police at Bologna. meet them com ^ng 

-vord' there was nothinng dpig. Aid. 
Rose stayed till the very last and 
helped to fight, the lacrosse park fire

Other aldrmen gave valuable ser-; 
vices including Aid. Dakers and 
Graves, Murphy Reiffer and Beattie.

The last call of the morning was 
to a burning shed in the East End.

Went Out at 6
Last night at 6 o’clock the firemen 

carried out their threeats to resign 
and each man loaded with his kit 
left the Central Fire Hall at the 
striking of the hour. ■

ist Gar ‘First n*e 
are getting after the landlords, and 
next in turn will come the servant 
girl profiteers, then the shoe dealers 
and then the dealers in flour.

ROME, April 9—Seven workers
were killed in a dash between police
and strikers at Bologna, according to
a dispatch from the city today.
na and Spezia have joined in the move-

RailWaÿ workers in Livorono, Mode- 
t

ment.

juadian Pacific. 
! Glacier
Pacific Rockies

«ose brought in a report rq_- 
'’dinjj t])at the resignations, 
members of the fire depart- 

k accepted and new men en- 
*° bike their places. Apppli- 
fi'oin present members to be 

r,-'i- U was signed by Aid. 
Dak(-‘>s and Veale.
^tlean called for the

BOOST IN PRICE OF SUGAR
Thé, Du'ke of Devonshire announces 

his intention of settling down in 
Chatsworth after his term as Gover
nor-General of Canada.

The Indians of Canada, claiming 
to be Allies of the British, will ask 
jior an Ambassador in the Dominion 
Houseof Commons.

Vancouver. B.C.—According to an- 
louncement made by R.. J. Lyristt, 
rice-president of the Trans-Cànsdà 
Theatres, Ltd., this company will* 
ihortly start the construction of a 
jew theatre to be erected, close to 
*e C. P. R. Vancouver Hotel, which 
trill have a seating capacity of about 
l,9»6 and coet $406,006; construction 
,f which will start short! r. :

‘NEW YORK, April 9—The Amer
ican Sugar Refining company an
nounced an increase of IMt cents a 
paund in thee wholesale price of sugar 
making the present price 15% cents 
a ponud. Another advance ia predict
ed by the company unless there is a 
drop in the price of raw products.

far j 
:oria, Ernest Bergeron, Manager of a 

Windsor hardware firm, was shot in 
the head and dangerously wounded by 
police offices, who mistook him far 
a.whiskey runner, ,yeas

lÜJjjKI

a- <k
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THE EVENING JOURNAL
PHONE (Business Office) 59.

Do not foryears of age IsA man at si 
either a failure or a success. 
BEECHAM’S PILLS have been 
made for sixty/years and have 
the largest sale of any mechcme 
in the world! Millions use

By mail in Canada or United
States (per week)..................

single copies.. .................. ..........
Delivered, per week ....................

Toronto Special Representative
Delivered, per year........................ $
H. SmaUpiece. J. P., 32 Church 

Toronto. Ont.

to file y
in Canad

SitHHwHlfiSSJsUJSIHr-H’HS'lHiaiKWni;will you be, without music Was Made
E. Pipk

in yonr home when you can get an instrument for the 
prices we are offering^,for the 
Used Instruments dû! Save Because-

Prosperity such as you enjoy 
now may be mode permanent by 

, systematic spying.

.le this1
• I.-

-“ For one year 1 
m a displacement, 
which caused a gen
eral rnn-down con
dition with head- - 
aches and-pains In 
my aide. My sister 
induced me to try

LET A BOARD BE NAMED
miserablePeace is better than war and the 

settlement of critical differences -such 
as have arisen betyeen the firemen 
and the council might well havé.-feéen 
handled by an arbitration hoard-com
prised of sane and experienced men 
whose judgment for the present year 
would have been accepted. But there 
seem to come occasions in life "when 
thé air is so charged with misunder
standing, prejudice, and the desire to 
control a situation that it takes .a 
thunder storm and electric discharges 
to purify and clear the atmosphere. 
It is possible that when all efforts 
for compromise and adjustment flail 
that a few days of tussle, to and fro, 
may result in some sort of arbitration 
such as might have been agreed to in 
the first place. This is often the way' 
these affairs errd with the net earn
ings to both sides being only trouble, 
loss of time, loss of1 money and ill 
feeling.
. ^However, now that the break has 

come there should be no encourage
ment given by the public to wanton 
destruction and intimidation. As fre
quently pointed out by the Journal in 
cbmrhentihg oh 'the sitpàt^on, the lfves 
and property of many thousands of 
citizens are involved. Human lives arc 
previous and with winds blowing as 
they are "these days a little ‘ flame 
started'by some thoughtless sympath-' 
izer may develop into a serious con
flagration, the finale of which can 
never be forseen. When sUch events 
do occur, even though strikers may 
be in no way directly;responsible, the 
tendency of an angry public is to 
blame them after damage is done. 
TTie history of trouble between differ
ing bodies of human beings shoys 
that frequently the untoward inci- 
%mts can be traced, not’to à man who 
îb out on strike, but to some irrespon
sible fool who imagines he is, doing 
society a good tuni by injuring others.

It is therefore with the sincerest 
feelings that this paper respectfully1 
suggests to the men who are out • 
to all who sympathize with tbemctiiat 
false alarms, incendiarism and other 
expressions o3 mob rule be discour
aged. Whet hey rijeht --or wrong i« 
their attitude and claims, there is" 
nothing ever gained by widening a 
chasmj and ’that is all the foolish acts 
ever does. . X

in keeping with efforts made yes-, 
tqrday The Journal again suggests 
that a board of arbitration or cdncil-' 
iation be agreed upon, two men to 
be appointed,by the Council two by 
the Firemen and.a fifth to be zhosen 
by the four. Let this Board canvass 
the whole situation and let its major
ity finding be accepted.

of CaDominion
Wood Alcohol

I a Chorus Girl
Department of Fi

Loan & Savings CobCHICAGO, April 9—Mazie Conley 
a pretty chorus giro, took her last 
drihk today. It turned her fingers 
•black, locued her1 jhws, find (then 
killed her’ in the Michael Rdese hos
pital while physicians and nurses 
tried desperately to stve her life. She 
called it “Whisky” and said friends 
told her it'was good for influenza.

If the police can locate Tony’s 
around the corner they believe thpy 
will find the source of the poisoned 
draught. Miss Conley went to room 
of ÎÇrs. Melba Springer, also a theat
rical performer, in the New Bedford 
hotel shortly after midnight. She just 
was Tedovering "from an attack of in
fluenza aiid had with her a bottle of 
alleged whishy, which she told Mrs. 
Springer had been recommended by 
her friends and which she had pur-!, 
chàsed at “Tony’s” around the comtr. 
if She tobk two-or three drinks of the 
stuff and speedily lapsed into uncon
sciousness,

26 JÀAÏES STRESS ST. CATHARINES

........ 000.00

......... 532,30O(|()

......... 1.1^^,955.00

......... 160,000,00

......... 7l3,9T7.00

3i percent, interest paid on Deposits.
Trustee a,nd joint Deposit Accounts received. 
Debentures issued at higher rates for one to five years. 
Money to ioan on real estate at current rates and on 
tçrms of payment.
Mortgages purchased.

Capital authorized. . ........
Capital pàid in...f.......... ...

$ Assets 31st December, 1919
"Reserve Fund »....................
Surplus ......................

of the system, and the most encèessful 
remedy to restore Strength to musclait 
and tissue and bring about anormal

If you have disturbing symptoms you 
doaotuaetorstand write Lydia E. fink- 
ham Medicine Co., Lynn, Maes. The 
result ef their 40 years experience is at

Forms « M
the 30th of April, j

ALL INDIVIDU 
farmers and ranc
FormT L-

FARMERS AN 
must use Form T

COR P Ô R AT I1
stock companies 1
T 2.

week. ^
Terms on Organs—Small cash payment and,50 cents 
per week.

These instruments are positively going to be sold to make 
room for new stockf We would advise .to call early, and make 
your own Selection.

See Our Complete List of Talking 
Machines FARMERS!

if you require money to raise more livestock, our local 
manager will be glad to talk the matter over With you.
Beef^liogs, butter and cheese are big money producers.

ybtid shafts from «héha ?

RAILWAY YARDS TIED US, 
- ILLEGAL STRIKE OF 

x PMPLYEES

Mrs. Springer was unable’ 
.to rouse her and noticed her fingers1 
were thrning black and her throat and 
fade a deep purple. She was removed 
at once to the hospital but never ral
lied. r * " >

The police believe it is a case of 
wood alcohol poisoning.

Penalty

68 ST. PAUL STREET
Phone 121 B. H. Britton, Manager

I -BUFFALO, N. Y., April 6—An 
I embargo on all freight enuring 01 

I leaving or j.ssing tnroiv<ii BuToK 
was^atVbun-efl late tonight alter * 
conference of officials of t:;e seven 
railroi-i.r w.,< ar yards were tied tv 
today hy a at- "ke of -, v'fcchmcn 
Milk shipments into the city w 11 her 
continued, and .passenger: seAncv w 1! 
be maintained as far ap possible, it 
was said after the meeting.

Sti ( V- leaders tonight claimed 
that. 2q,000 men had joined the walk
out, which was deounced as illegal 
by Frank J. Sheehan, Vice-President 
of the Switchmen’s Union of North 
America, Railroad officials said that 
their figures showed that about 1,600 
men were out. They admitted how
ever, that the situation is serious.

Engineers and .firemen employed 
in Hie yards of Buffalo voted today 
to suport the switchmen in their 
stand, and many of them failed to 
report for work tonight. It was said 
by speakers at strike metings that 
:the enginemen would all be out be
fore morning. „

.*,<.. ' H .'r : - . ■
.aéi- ai "W.aits sold

R. B. MANNING,
CORNER KING & QUEEN STS.MOYOR OF RACINE SAYS 

HE NEVER GAVE FAMILY 
* MAID RIDE ON HIS KNEE

Opposite postness at toaay s nearing, at noon tne iiing ocotiand Yard. The press 
•defense rested in case and1 suggested | pounced upon it as a basis of ques- 
that the jury return a verdict of not j tioning officials, 
guilty. Attorney for Mrs. Armstrong ! General Sir Neville Macready an - 
also declared that they had finished, nouncêd that the possibilities oi cei- 
When the preliminary hearing is dis- tain’ classes of crime being Undertaken 
posed of, the regular divorce trial will by means of aeroplane is receiving at-’ 
begin. . ; tention. He points out that in his re-

----------------- ■------------- port to the home secretary he stated*
AIRPLANE ROBBERY ALIBI (that the police were considering metV 

CAUSÉS TALK IN ENGLAND j ods of coping With air crimes. The 
---------- 1 Scotland Ydrd vfew is that smuggling;

LONDON,—The Benson Minnesota - will be the chief item under this head 
case q% establishment of an apparent and that it may be difficult to cope 
alibi in a robbery case by use of an with it, due to the ease with yhich 
airplane for a swift flight of 100 the channel may be crossed.

which the default conti 
making a faîse^ stàteiyien 
any Information required 
be liable, on summary c< 
not exceeding $>0,090, or tc 
ment or to Wth fine and

RACINE, Wis, April 9—Mayor
William'Armstrong, on the stand to' 
answer.'his wife's chafge of infidelity,
"in the preliminary hearing to Mrs.
Armstrong’s divorce suit, today vig
orously denied that he had been un
faithful or that hé had dangled his 
housemaid on his knee.

A ‘ neighbor testified that he looked 
aerobe tothe Armstrong window, saw 
the mayor in his den, and then saw 
the maid enter. The mayor took her 
by the wrists, he said, “and rocked her 
on rfs foot , much as a grown person 
.would play hors with a child.”

Aside from the character witnesses 
Mayor Armstrong was the only wit j of a crime wave which has been baf-

THE CANADIAN BANK
I* ..«r 17

OF COMMERCE
-k*:? —L-:.;,*.. : ’ .. * ■** -

Anuouuce that a branch of their bank has been opened 
at Niagara-on«rtie-Lake, .Ontario? 'Thi* drank has vow 
433 branch Canada and foreign countries, and is it 
a position tv Otter the public unexcelled service.

There98 no speculation 
made at this store fot 
is guaranteed. Unquel 
100 per cent, satisfactl

St. Catharine» Branch—R. G. W. Conchy, Managi 
Thorold Branch —5. J8r l^ejkner, Manager

Niagara-on-the-Lake Branch—F. W. Wilson.
- - Manager -

Hand-tailored 
shoulders; slem 
soft roll front; 1
The effect is s 
set up.
These new moi 
breasted type, 
weaves, univer 
viots and flanr

LOUTH COUNCIL
BABY CARRIAGES BLOCK

TRAFIC AT COURT HOUSE
Council met pursuant to adjourn

ment ât Frank’s Hall, Jordan, on Mon
day, April 5th, 1920 at 10 à.ft). All the 
members were présent.

The minutes of last meeting were 
read and adopted.

On motion of Wm. Scull and John 
G. Smith, S. C. Hpuseberger and John 
Morrison were appointed a committe.e 
to purchase a disc for the use of the* 
Township of Louth.

On motion of1 J. G. Smith and Wm. 
Scull a By-Law was introduced ap
pointing a road overseer for the Town
ship of Louth.

< On imdtion of W. Leidens and J. G. 
Smith tiré said by-law was réad a sec
ond and third time.

On motion of S. C. "Hnsberger and 
W. Leidens a number of accounts were 
paid.

On motion of Wm. Scull and W. 
Leidens the council adjourned to meet 
again at Frank’s Hall, Jordan,» on 
Monday ,Mqy 3rd, 1920, at 10 a.m.

M. A. BALL, Clerk.

VALUABLE PAPERSNE^ YORK, Aqril 8—Baby car
riages today blocked traffic in front 
oj Brooklyn courthouse, so great was 
the throng of evicted tenants need
ing relief under laws designed to curb 
profiteering in rent. Whole families 
went to court the babies being left 
outside. "When the parents emerged, 
having obtained time to hunt other 
apartments their joy was increased 
by the fun of- sorting x>ut their chil
dren, many whom"1 had exchanged 
carriages, Most of tift landlords 
agreed to postpone eviction till July.

The Safety Dejiosit Boxes of this 
Bank offer security for valuable 
papers, documents am? other effects.
- 1 r r a ••e. The rental of one of these boxes 

is very moderate and protects yoti 
against loss by fire or theft. 8U

'T'HE universal desire to' make Easter 
-*■ breakfast a really delightful ineal, is 

easily fulfilled by houèewives who use

Tl-E CANADIAN $35, $40
A few slices of this mild, delicately- 
curedjiam or bacon—cooked to a tempt
ing brown—served sizzling hot—make 
a meal thé whole family*.will enjoy. 
For Swift's Premium is outstanding in 
exceltcncei the Ham, because of its 
extra mild cure and juicy- tendemesi"; 
the Bacon because of its succulent fat 
and enticingly flavored lean; and both 
because of their characteristic savour- 
iness due to the exclusive Swift pro
cess of selection and curing.
Serve Swift’s Premium on your Easter 
breakfast table and we know you will 
insist on this brand in future.

Order today from your
Butcher .or Grocer

; $15,000,000
$15,000.000 

X. A. Fox, Manager.

PAID-UP CAPITAL - 
RESERVE FUND
ST. CATHARINES BRANCH

Styles that are 
raglans, summ 
single-breasted 
and box back s
Gabardine K

600 BRANCHES
JUST IN—NEW STOCK OF

lae-tic Tooth

Swift Canadian Co,
Limited

Toronto Winnipeg Edmonton
1 Hair Brushes, Also
Simms “Set in Rub
ber” SJbaving Brushes

j, Bristles Wont Come Out
»®*See Our Window

Farmers Sons end /Daughters 
- Opportun!liés Tà-day

They never had better chances to make
money.
Now is the time to lay - the ffoundation c 
prosperity by ctiltiVàting1 tfcfe habit "of'thrift.

There is a Savings JDep^rlfment at every b 
this Bank. The staff wiil|be glad to show 
to make the first deposit.!

** VKat you know of their 
work, whether the world has 
notcause.t& rejoice with them 
in their adherence to this one 
idea—“Seek first the King 
dom of God." — i

rÆ^

'Abbs & McNamara
jl - Quality Druggists
ijiO Qdeeu Street » --1 Phone 102
ij Agents for Huyler’s, Page, Shaw 
■;and Neilsoh”s Chocolates; Bitro 
jPhosphate, Vive!,- Nuxated Iroj 

and Tyrrell’s Cascades,

The Salvation
$] 35.000,<Capital and Reserve 

Total Resoürçes......
308 .Citadels aiid In. 
stitutions In this ter
ritory; Use them !

$500,000

üs

yprcimu,Ti\

—ill’ll
sH**gees

TiSis.' iu •<&.
W£M
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HOW’S tm BLOOD ?
Do not » 3 MAGNIFICENT STEAMERS 3

Tfco Crest Ship '"SEEANDBEE” -«- "CITY OF ERIfc" - "CITY OF BUFFALO” 
«■ t . iwi.tr ÊHUm* l ’■ ■ BET wab ....... — 11 ' /C.'.'""
BUFFALO — Daily, May let to Nov. 15tll —CLEVELAND
Leave Buffalo - 9:00 P. M. > Eastern (Leave Ci-kveland , - , 9:00 P. M.
Arrive ClBvbland - 7:80 A. Mr > Standard Time \ Afrive Buffalo * - 7t80 Ac M.

your
NEW YORK, Ami 2—James Lar

kin, Irish agitator being tried in su
preme court sharged with crimnal 
anarchy, today characterized Presid
ing Justice JiVeeq's remarks as “con
glomerate and- illigical.” Then acting 
as his own counsel he asked him to 
vacate jurisdiction in his- case because 
he had shown-himself “biased” against 
him ever1 since hja indictment was re
turned. .

Justice Weeks in denying Larkin’s 
request, said b<f helmvcd he could pre
side impartially. •
' Larkin then moved to dismiss the 
entire new panel of talesmen from 
which the jury, is to be selected, as
serting that it would be a ‘class jury’ 
and not his “class.” The original pan
el was dismissed Monday on Larkin’s 
motion:. His petition - today was de
nied.

Income l ax Return
on or before the 30th of April, 1920.

Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is 
and has been for nearly SO years, 
ingredients printed on wrapper.

The first day you start to take this 
reliable medicine, impure germs and 
accumulations begin to separate in the 
blood and are then expelled through 
the eliminative organs.

In place of the imparities, the ar
mies a/lc* veins gradually -get fresh 
vitalized blood and the action of this 
good- blood on the skin means that 
pimples, boils, carbuncles, eczema, 
rash, acne and many skin blemishes 
will disappear. Then you must re* 
member that when the blood is right, 
the liver, stomach, bowels and kidheys 
become healthy, active and’ vigorous 
and you will have no more trouble 
with indigestion, backache, headache.

Get Doctor Pierçe’s Golden Medical 
Discovèry to-day at any medicine deal
ers, in tablet or liquid form, or send 
,10c- for trial package to Dr. Pierce’s 
Invalids.* Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., or 
branch Laboratory, Brîdgeburg, Ont.

Brampton, Ont.—«A few years ago 
I was in a nervous and run-down condi
tion and felt greatly in need of a tonic. 
A friend who was being helped by Dr. 
Pierce’s Golds'll Medical Discovery ad
vised me to try it, too. It hel ped me from 
the very start and eventually restored 
me to perfect health. I feel In a position

>mi|i •■KM'JANLmKI';" sent oa receipt utchart of Thy th
five cent9. Ateoshk for our 24-paga pictorial and iJeacriptivc booklet free.

FARE tarnfou eajày
'rmtment by

Thi© Giittt âhi»
“SEEANIJ BEt ” 

—the largest and most costly 
passenger Steamer on inland 
waters of the world. Sleeping 
capacity, 15ÜO passenger».

ALL persons residing $m Canada, em
ployed in Canada, or carrying on 

business in Canada, are liable to a tax 
on income, as follows:—

1. Every unmarried person, or widow, or 
widower, without dependants as defined by the 
Act, who during the caletidar year 1919 received or 
earned $1,000 or more.

2. All other individuals Who during the 
calendar year 1919 received oi- earned $2,060 or 
more. -

3., Every corporation and jointstock company 
whose profits exceeded $2,606' during the fiscal 
year ended in 1919.

Dominion of Canada

Department of Finance

mgs Com
CATHARINES

•'$1,000,000.00
• 532,300.00
• I’l9-e>,955.00
• 160,000,00
’ 713,977.00

Forms to b® used in filing
returns on of before 

the 30th of Aprils 1920.
ALL INDIVIDUALS other than 

farmers and ranchers must use 
Fwm-T -I.— -•
^ FARMERS AND RANCHERS 
must use Form T1A. =r

C ORPÔR AT IB NS and joint 
stock companies must use Form 
T2.

received. 
t one to five yèai 
irrent rates and

General Instructions

Obtain Forms from the Inspectors or 
Assistant Inspectors of Taxation or from 
Postma:

nervous, weak or run - down/" 
Esther Pçatson.

ROCHESTER, N. Y„ April 8—Tony 
Manglavillano cônfessed to detec- . 
fives today that he strangled Mrs.' | 
Frances De Lorme in a quarrel in 
an automobile last Sunday night, hid 
the body all the next day and on Mon- , 
day evening took the body in an auto
mobile to the outskirts of the city ^ 
•where it was found yesterday mom-

!ing,
A charge of murder in the first de

gree was placed against Mangiavill- ' 
ano immediately after his confession 
to Detective Captain Whalen at po
lice headquarters. Sarafino D’Accor- 
sa, who earlier today had confessecd 
that he • drove the car in which -the 
fatal quarrel’ took place, is held as a 
material witness. William De Lorme •' 
huSband of the victim, who also was 
held by the police, was released to
day. v

stera.

all instructions onRead catei
Form before filling it in.

e livestock, our focal 
natter over With you.
>ig money producers. 
^ profits' from thdtn ?

Prepay postage on letters and docu
ments forwarded by mail to Inspectors of 
Taxation.

Penalty Commissioner W. J. Richards, thief 
of the Salvation Army in Eastern 
Canada, has completed his fifth year 
in that capacity. During that time 
the Army has seen one of its great
est periods of usefulness. This period 
takes in the “war years.’!" The great 
war had been under way since Aug 
and new problems presented them
selves to the organization when he 
assumed command,

iÜlÉEvery persori required to make a return-,-Who 
fails to do so within the time limit, shall; be 
subject to a penally of Twenty-flye-per centum 
of the amount of the tax payable. ^ "-

•Any person, whether taxalHfe, or- otherwise, 
-who fails to make a return or provide informa
tion duly required according to the provision of 
the Act, shall be liable on summary conviction 
to à penalty of $100 for each day during 
which the default continues. Also a^H^pcrson 

making a false-ïtâfenjten t in any return oir in 1 
any information requited by the Minister, shall 
be liable, on summary conviction, to a penalty 
not exceeding ^>0,000, or to six pionths\Tmprison - 
ment or to Wth fine and imprisonment/ j

'ft Make your returns promptly and avoid 
• j pénal ties.

fenageiy. . Address INSPECTOR OF TAXATION 
HAMILTON, ONT.UFeôSITKpÔsYoi

LLOYD (HAM) HAMILTON 
And' VIRGINIA RA-PPi 
in^A TWILIGHT baby*

These problems 
required a large measure of initiative 
to overcome .The task of -rendering 
the highest and most efficient ser
vice was shouldered and Canada paid - 
tribute to the success which attend
ed those efforts by over subscribing 
the amount asked for during the Red 
Shield Drive. • - • • •: ‘

Commissioner Richards is a force
ful man. He is a man of few words 
He believes in doing things. Dur
ing the five years, more than 11,00C 
persons are recorded as having sought 
salvation. Notwithstanding the losses 
due to wàr, there aro today nearly 
2,000 more names on the Membership 
Roll than there were in this territory 
five years ago.

In July, 1915, Canada East was 
separated from Canada West, the di
viding line being Port Arthur. Ever 
in view of this, there are now only 

^forty one fewer officers in active ser
vice in the Eastern territory alone 
than there were in the combined ter
ritories five years ago.

In the Field Report two very strik- 
, ing indications of financial growth 
| are given. In 1914, the Self-Denial 

total for the combined territories

R. W. BREADNER,
& - - ■ '

Commissioner of TaxationN BANK AT THE GRAND TO-NIGHT

ERCE
bank hap been opened 
Th«* «batik ha»' n#w

r
gn countries, and is in 
reel led service.

if-
'Jhere’s no speculation in any purchase 
made at this store for men. Full valve 
n guaranteed. Unquestioned style and 
lOO per cent, satisfaction or money back

W. Conelly, Manag 
alkner, .Manager 
F. W. Wilson.

NONE GENUINE WITHOUT THIS HGNfiTtil

Hand- tailored clothes with narrov,7 
shoulders ; slender waist; broad chest; 
soft roll front; block lapels.
The effect is slender, clean cut, well 
setup.
These new models ip single or double 
breasted type, in new herring bone 
weaves, university stripes, plain che
viots and flannels. Universal values.

PAPER
* " .* r- :. -, t

Boxes of this i 
for vàltiable

LONDON,ONT

These Are The

DistinctiveMarks

protects yott
theft. ***

alone, it was $75,691. Harvest Fes
tival returns have beçn doubled.

Shows Solid Growth. • 
In all the various departments the 

corded. This shows that as often as 
humanly possible every opportunity 
has been seized for the advancement 
of everbranch of the organization 

ch as every act of service 
the welfare of somebody, the 

same rate of growth has been re
position which the Salvation Arm 
occupies today indicates tremendous 
ly increased service to the commun-

BANK $35, $40, 45, $50, $60
And Better Printed in Red Ink on Every Package 

of Genuine Original
4 $15,000,000

$15,000,000 
E, A, Fox, Manager.

means

Styles that are entirely new. Belted 
raglans, summer ulsters, double and 
single-breasted models, Chesterfields 
and box back styles.
Cabardine

This service has been rendered un
der the leadership of Commissioner 
W. J. . Richards. His five years in 
Canada have been five big years for 
the Salvation Army in Canada, and 
give great promise for the future.

TOASTED CORN 
FU4KESTweedsKnitted [Cloths

$30, $40, $50, $60ughters Hav F'xEMANB ike big package from/ the original 
.makers in Canada. The Genuine Original 

Kellbgg’s Toasted Com Flakes for twelve years 
have been the choice of Canadians, the main
tained quality winning unbroken favor and in
creasing appreciation.

Battle Creek Toasted Corn Flake Company, Ltd,

The Private. Bills Committee passed 
Toronto’s bill authorizing the city to 
operate its street railway system un
der a commission of three members^ 
with or without salary.

Robt. Whitelay, Woodstock, pioneer 
manufacturer, died at the age of 
ninety-three.

to make and sav

foundation of* future 
Æ>it of' ttirift,
it at every branch of
rlarl eitinw YOU bO^

JUST ACROSSMain-St Niagara Falls, N. Y LOWER BRIDGE
Stok’s Cottas ruioi îompounx

„ ■■ u itMJ't, reliable repvlatind
medicine. Sold in three de- 
gre«$6 of strength—No. l,"Sli 

% S3; No. -3, S5 per box. 
Sold nr all druggiâts. or 

„ * prepaid on receipt of price.
fgÆàJ* y Free pamphlet. Addreaei
V - I THE COOK MEAICIHE CO,
W mws.m, tfHMNiiuh

LONDON, ONT|CANADIAN MONEY ACCEPTED AT PAR
$] 86.000,000
$500,000,000

fc«R)0A!LY BITWiW BUFFALO VittRAÏD
1 c

SBaasgeigs
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ADLER’S 2014-18 Main Street STORE [HOURS .* 9 a. m. to 6 
p. m. Saturday Till 10 p. m. ADLER’S

WE DO NOT DISCOUNT CANADIAN MONET
■ 1 ■ 1 '...................-...................................

YOU CAN FIGURE ON SAVING FIVE DOLLAR BILLS

For Friday and Saturday’s Selling 1

cs'"^"

The desirability of these garments, coupled with their'extreme attractiveness, 
will influence the modish thrifty to buyone or more of, these! Dresses— 
whose prices are actually lessThan >to-day’s wholesale cost. ,,jÈS

In this special event the Ready-to-Wear Section will demonstrate what 
astute buying, clever merchandising and real’artistic* designing means] in^the 
way of saving on these days. A’ : -

Many of these garments are to-day sold for $40.00 to $45.00, but for Friday 
and Saturday only we offer them at $29.75.! Here’s* the line-up—

THE MATERIALS: THE STYLES: THE TRIMMING»:
Tricotines
Satins
Charmeuse
Georgettes
Taffetas.

All well wearing fab
rics of fashion. : v

Eton jackets 
Beleros 
Short slefeves 
Bell sleeves 
Accordéon pleated 
skirts

All New Spring 
Creations
-4------------U—

Blackfand gold braid 
i embroidery 

Chenile braid 
Narrow rufflings 
Lace collars.

Many other novel and 
diverting mèthods of 
decoration.

The Sale of Men's 
.«omen Continues at

. -* # „ .
1 era^e in f-rice, these Women s Suits will stand the very closest of inspec

tion. Maue of a fine quality serge, cue of the most desirable all around fabrics, have
been su per My fiMf7frf.W'i

Many novel mèthods'or’defcôrStion and trimmings are used which add to the dis 
ti notion of every one of these garments. Lined with a fine quality of figured satin, 
these are truly wonderful values at $39 56. . -A

màzk:Among a few other wonderful values in the" Ready-to-Wear Salon are the Jersey 
Suits we are selling at a very special price^f $27.50:L Description is not needed 
when you tread they are MISS MANHA'-rT^.^dels. , Investigate' or we 
both loose. ■

,’ti ilso find an infinite .variely of navy Tficotin 
sidération. Prices range in the neighborhood o

its worthy of your 
147.50.

\

47vr?rs

Special Table of Ne«r Jppg Hats at $5.50
Trimmed Hats of all kinds, including a great variety of Hats are in this group-every one whose
value to-day runs in the ten-dollar marks. A saving of nearly half means something to-day so thrifty 
Niagarass will-take advantage of this exceptional opportunity.

A most Interesting Display ofpW M«ibous on the Street FloorL

■ -

JLi ,1 . 7 .

Niagara Falls, N. Y. A££SXIR

• . . 5-
Washable Colored Voile Blouses 

At $2.59 to $3.49
Immense are these Waist values, in the season’s newest 
colors of orchard Blue, Dawn and Whites. Novel 
collat effects a^orn many, including high uecks, in a 
wide range of sizes.

> f'j

T LENGTHENS LIFE OF I 
_ VILDINGS AND MACHINES

I*

.-.xany an old ship has stood the 
racket of ocean travel for years main 
ly on the strength of the tar or paint 
applied to her sides, but sailors do 
not wait for the ship’s hull to become 
/cather beaten before applying the 

first coat of paint. Farmers, on the 
other hand, seem much inclined to let 
theirjsmldings reach a state of par
tial decay before making any special 
effort to safeguard them against the 
play of wind and water; As a matter 
of fact, nothing apys better than 
paint applied immtdiately after the 
building is constructed, in lengthen- 

" the life of the structure. The 
. ilies to farm machinery parts 

.aily the wooden parts and it 
always pay to paint 'such repairs 

' ichinery wagons, etc., ag have to 
- de before the work season for 

nese articles commences.
Good paint applied to farm build

ings and machinery, not- Sfily pre-

the good management employed In 
serves them, but calls attention to 
runping thè • farm, a fact that helps 
greatly in case tne owner wishes to 
sell tither the farm or some of its 
products. Many farmers have paid so 
much attention to the economic value 
of th efarm that they have neglected 
an important side of farm life. There 
is no reason why the farmer and his 
family should not have as attractive 
a home as attractive as the city 
dweller has. The farmer's neighbors 
as’ well as the passing oberver, will 
judge him largely by the care he 
takes of his stock, his machinery, and 
h.s buildings.

•btoidigg# ifW -i’etuching with paint in 
addition to their annual overhaulig 
and repair;, .* ’

ENRICHING THE SDIL
---------- I

Some Hints Upon the Wise Use 
of Artificial Fertilizers.

Fuller Use of These Fertilizers Likely 
—Their Application Must Be 

1 Handled Intelligently — Study 
Tour Own Soil Closely—-General
Farm Hints. V*1

DEFEAT OF MEASURE IS EX
PECTED, WILL N^T TAKE EF

FECT UNTIL 1922.

Painting is the easiest and lea^t 
expensive way of making sure of neat 
clean surroundings, and is the best 
way of preserving the lumber in 
buildings, implements or machinnery 
With sprig approaching, the time 
has arrived for going the rounds of 
the machine shed to ick out these ar- 

s that can he moved to a wàrm

WASHINGTON, D.C., April 8— 
7'hpi bis; .fight against universal mil
itary training opened late today in 
the senate, with indications that the 
final vote, probably tom'orrow would 
result in its rejection.

Leaders on both sides, who inform 
mally canvassed the senate vçte, re
fused to comment on the probable out
come. It is said, however., that 40 
Démocrate and thirteen Republicans 

against the training plan. In this 
.srth#|fcn% movement was begun aim
ing at the submission of a program 
of voluntary training.

There was sharp debate today on 
the training scheme, which was. cohni- 
mended and condemned, but the sum 
total of action yas the decision to 
postpone from 1921 to 1922—the date 
on which the plan would be put into 
force. This was done with less than 
a dosrea-senators, in the chamber.

COST CANADA $2,823,960 TO 
KEEP FORCES IN VLADIVOSTOK

OTTAWA, April 8—Secretary of 
State Sifton told the house of com
mons today that the cost of maintain
ing the Canadian expeditionary force 
at Vladivostok had amounted to $2, 
;323«i96Q, Canada contributed 4j21-$ 
officers and men. ‘

The cost of supplies aijd ammuni
tion, except the initial issue of per
sonal equipmnt and clothing, was 
borne by the imperial government 
which assumed responsibility for it 
upon shipment from Vancouver.

CONVALESCING FROM
INFLUENZA

The bracing atmosphere found ip 
Algonquin Park is just what is need
ed for those convalescing from influ
enza or thosç who are in need of a 
rest and reruperation. The Highland 
Inn offers comfortable accommoda
tion at rfeasonable rates. Apply any 
Grand Trunk Agent for descriptive 
booklet, or-write |Jr. N. Ts Clarke,

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture: Toronto.)

T
HE use of artificial fertilizers 
In this country is bound to 
increase. These materials 
are, however, expensive and 

ytoee intending to make use of them 
should make an effort to inform 
themselves regarding the conditions 
under which they will give the best 
results. Too many people are using 
fertilizers without fully realizing that 
they carry plants food and that the 
real object in applying them is to 
supply needed available food for the 
plant. •

To intelligently make use of these 
materials there are three points to 
be considered. First the needs of 
the soil, second, the needs of, the 
plant, and, third, the nature of the _ 
materials to be applied.

It should always be kept In mind 
that the soQ carries immense 
amounts of plant food, but that only 
a small quantity of this is rendered, 
available during the growing season. 
The acids formed by the decay of 
the organic matter in the soil is the 
chief natural agency operating to 
bring the big store of mineral mat
ter into a form that may be taken 
up by the plant. The organic matter 
Is also the source of nitrogen to the 
plant, and it increases the water 
holding capacity of the soil as' wÂl 
as . improves its physical condition. 
Consequently every effort ought to be 
made to maintain or increase ' thé 
amount of decaying organic matter. 
Otherwise the crop will be grown 
largely from the added fertilizers 
and not from the plant food of thé 
soil. It is for this reason that it id 
sometimes stated that if you com
mence to use fertilizers you must 
continue their use.

However, no matter how much we 
try to render available the immense 
stores of food in the soil, we cannot 
bring it,about fast enough to supply i 
the needs, especially of heavy*feed
ing crops, su'ch as the mangels* tur- - 
nips and garden crops. Hence the 
need of tenures. Stable mfinure 
cannot always be got in sufficient 
quantities to fulfill requirements, nor 
does it always furnish the needed | 
plant food in the right proportions 
to develop the plant properly. To 
supplement the manure Is the place j 
of fertilizers.

Stable manure is essentially a. 
nitrogenous fertilizer. HenceSf used 
in large quantities it will force big 
leaf-and stem growth and retard ma
turity. Consequently, a plentiful sup
ply of stable manure would help the 
growth of lettuce, spinach, mangel, 
etc.; but it would not. be so satisfac
tory for tomatoes, sugar beets, or 
other crops that must be brought to 
maturity. What these plants need is 
some stable manure-and some min
eral fertilizer to force early maturity. 
On the Other hand, plants like let
tuce, spinach, etc., are grown for their 
leaf and stem and- maturity is-not a 
necessary point, hence a soluble form 
of nitrogenous fertilizers may even 

’be added after heavy applications of 
manure with good results.

The manufacturer of mixed ferti
lizers seeks to prepare special mix
tures that will be suitable for differ
ent crops, but the farmer or gardener 
should strive to inform himself re
garding his soil and crop needs that 
he may be able to select the form 
of fertiliier that will bring about th/ 
growth desired, and he should study 
the fertilizer materials available that 
he may buy intelligently and econo
mically.—R. Harcdurt, O. A. College, 
Guelph.

General Farm Hints. ’
Put a plant or two of rhubarb in 

the cellar which should be kept at a 
temperature of 60 to 70 degrees in 
sand, which is kept moist and in the 
dark so that it will produce stems 
and no leaves. Do some reading on 
gardening work for this year, but 
more especially think, over the fail
ures of the last. » x

If the roads are in good shape, 
get your manure out and spread. A 
dressing of 8 to 10 loads per acre 
will keep the orchard In condition. 
If buying in the larger cities, order 
early as the car situation is serious 
enough to delay shipments.

Light pruning of apple orchards, 
taking out the small wood with the 
long-handled pruners, may be carried 
out? during bright weather. Grape 
trimming may also be looked after 
when the weather is suitable.

Béfore feeding or selling any grain 
crops make good provision tor your 
own seed sugply.

Finish cutting out of black knot of 
cherry and plum.

Inspect land oil windmill before 
winter.

If weather is fine and warm may 
continue to spray peach trees and 
give first application to trees badly 
infested with San Jose scale.

On rough days during this and sne-

ring months it is well to go ovfer 
packages, barrels, boxes, etc., 
mending broken carriers, handling 
baskets.

Be sure pumps are in good con
dition.

It is not too early to consider the 
question of getting help for the big 
crop which will have to be raised in 
1920. ________________

\ Depreciation of Machinery. ‘
Did you ever think of the relation 

of the farmer’s bank account to the 
tool shed? Machinery depreciates 
faster in the weather than it dose in 
use. The time saved by having a 
rust-free implement will soon pay for 
the shed.

Manager, Highland Inn, Algonquin 
Park Station, Ont. . A.-.3-5.16.

Irrigation Best Kind of Fai
CoL J. S. Dennis teRe -of Introduc

tion.
Just why the farmers of the south

ern territory of the prairie provinces 
are clamoring for further extensions 
ci the existing irrigation schemes 
was made clear recently, when 
Col. J. S. Dennis, of the C. P. R. 
Department of Colonization and De
velopment, addressed the professors 
and students of Macdonald College, 
Ste. Anne de Bellevue, on irrigation 
in the west. The large attendance 
listened interestedly to the lecture, 
which was admirably , illustrated 
with a series of lantern slides de
picting the progress of the C. P. R. 
irrigation system and the fruits of 
this method of fanning,

The speaker divided his discourse 
under three heads, dealing with the 
introduction of irrigation in Alberta 
by the C.P.R., and the motives 
which had induced him to recom
mend and urge this; the success, as 
proved by the company but'the tem- 
.poraa-y failure of some settlers dué 
to lack of experience in the applica
tion of water and cycle of wet years ; 
the reversal of opinion after practi
cal tests, and the Consequent over
whelming demand fpr further irriga
tion projects off' the* prdirie; '

“Far & long time,” said:: Col. Den
nis, “there were many’ who claimed 
that Irrigation - was unnecessary in 
Western Canada. Because condi
tions of drought do not regularly oc
cur there, they argued, there was not 
the same urgency far .irrigation as 
in other less fortunately situated 
countries where the rainfall is usu
ally so small as to make agriculture 
practically impossible without arti
ficial application. It is rather gra
tifying now,” said the speaker, rem
iniscently, “in view of this tremen
dous opposition, to see the radical 
right-about-face in sentiment and to 
hear these same men assert that 
practically the whole of the south 
country needs irrigation to make 
agriculture permanently successful. 
The experience of the past two years 
with a rainfall in Southern Alberta 
of less than 10 inches, and the bum
per cro£)s raised by irrigationists, is 
responsible in no small measure for 
tMs great change in opinion.”

Outlining the extent of the semi 
arid portion of the province of Al
berta, which he stated stretched 160 
miles north of the American bound
ary and from the Rocky Mountains 
to the Cypress Hills in Saskatche
wan, the speaker stated that Ameri
can irrigation engineers of promin
ence, after investigating conditions 
thoroughly, had given it as their 
jopinion that the rainfall was insuffi
cient1 to -follow farming profitably, 
■and the "question to be decided was 
not whether water was needed, but 
father jvi'st how long this territory 
■could- grow any kind of crops with- 
lout irrigation.

“Irrigation, when practically ap
plied, is the best kind of farming,” 
Is aid the colonel with conviction, “be- 
icause it is the only system that per
mits of the most iatelliggpt treat
ment of every itidtiiduaVOrdp to.suit 
its "own reqtfifOhrhni's. 1 ” H'ÎHMSRJWitSV 

necessity of summer'faftcrw *nd

J'S’DENN IS-CM 31CHIEF COMMISSION*» I 
COUONiaSTlOM Ç DCvtl.o»w>°.

t

SO» tP
conserve moisture. It is quite agreed 
♦hat mixed farming is the basis of 
agricultural prosperity and this sys
tem flourishes splend:dly_umlerir- 
rigation in taping of special, fod
der crops which it is difficult to raise 
[without water;
■ “In every case where it has been 
put to the test in competition with 
ordinary farming methods, irrigation 
has been proved'to Increase produc
tion from 26 tq-100 per-cent. This 
accounts tor the fact that in the irri
gation -belt land is beifig sold for 
considerably over $100 pdR^acre, and 
that farms are seMomciiared for 
sale even at that price, the owners 
being reluctant to sell. The- “Leth
bridge Herald,” by careful compila
tion, placed a conservative estimate 
of $54.71 as the average value of the 
production?’os an acre of the 82,230 
jere tract. Cases were many where

potatoes yielded $170 to ZTT I 
falfa $126, and wheat $106 
The annual report issued I 
Board of Trade In this earns , 
contains a comparative 
showing the results of crop, . 
on dry and irrigated land and ! 
the following increases of La 
grown under irrigation WheaS® 
bushels, or 77 per cent; oefo i| 
bushels, or 54 per cent; barter «I 
bushels or 81 per cent; peas’ III 
bushels, or 51 per cent.;’
250 bushels, or 105 per centT*1 

“The Canadian Pacific frrmq-l 
scheme in Southern Alberta Cetl 
Dennis signalized as the largest kl 
dividual project on the American CotJ 
tinent, with an area greater than 11 
whole irrigated area of Colorado t. 
California. The irrigable area toUil 
more than 600,000 acres whilst ti»| 
aggregate length of its oaaali all 
ditches is greater than Canatol 
longest river or the rail 
from Vancouver to Halifax. To Ru| 
original block a further area <
000 acres in the Lethbridge distriï| 
was added when the C. P. R. 
over the block originally developed! 
by the Alherta Railway and Irrip.1 
tion Company, and this has shown| 
the same remarkable progress end| 
prosperity,

“Agitation at the present time ! 
for further irrigation and quick i 
gation,” continued Col. Dennis. “ 
mers claim with justification 
it is a life and death issue with them.1 
If they are to remain on the kid I 
they must have it; if they do not get | 
it the only thing to do is get opt. 
That the Provincial Government! 
realizes this also is very mdtotl 
from the fact that they have men I 
getically taken up the new projects,I 
The Lethbridge Northern Irrigatkn| 
District scheme comprises the i 
tion of about 100,0011 acres and i 
cost ; between three and four 
'■Id-Mis. ’'Just recently farmer! 
.the Raymond, Magrath. and SterSi 
district were called upon to votte 
the formation of a further irr 
project which wpuld embrace a« 
area of 190,000 acres and 
95JJQ0. When-the ballot came to I* 
counted there was not a solitary 1 
recorded against the project •

“A vast sum of money," said 1 
Dennis in concluding, “was put ktq 
the irrigation sfffieme by the C.PJt 
but it has proved a sound prop 
tion. The bumper crops raised ( 
these Irrigated farms, the high prie 
at which the land is held, the reluct^ 
ance on the part of farmers to sell 
and, above all, the general clamor s 
the south country tor schemes to t" 
elude the greater part of the son1 
territory all prove that the initfatiij 
and foresightedness which promt 
the project are now appreciated t 
rewarded," .Y..
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fin the Rush of Harvest
THERE’S NOTHING
4 which makes a man 

so downright mad as to 
have twine run uneven.

Stopping a binder once on 
this account is simply a nui
sance, but such twine means 
constant interruptions—a sen- 

Fous matter. Use only
PLYMOUTH

GOLD MEDAL 
BINDER TWINE

and be rid of such trouble 
forever. Plymouth

MADE IN CANADA
is more even in size and 
stronger than other brands. 
It runs full length, ties more 
bundles and does not fall down.

Buy the twine that’s "always 
good ” and order early.

The same good quality is found in

GOLD MEDAL
Pure Manilla 

Hay Fork Rope

HOBBS GOLD -MEDAL
lines are for sale by

all first-class dealers
L-» ■
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Cora
One of the SIX 
Dominion Tires

are
ere
Th

DOMINION 
Inner Tubes
fit all Dominion 
Tires and ensure per
fectly balanced tires. 
To add comfort to 
your car and mileage 
to your tires, always 
insist on having 
Dominion Inner 
Tubes.

"shouldn't they be good ? They have behind them the 
reatest Rubber System in the Dominion, if not in the Empire. 
“ ey are planned to fill every need of the motorists of Canada. 

Si^built by' experts in a great modern factor^ |
And their dependable quality and workmanship *lESÉ| 
are proven by the fact that Dominion Tires 
have the largest sale in Canada among experi
enced motorists. They have proved their 
economy, their easy riding, their long mileage

on every road in Canada.
(

Dominion Tires, Inner Tubes and Accessories are distributed, through 
Dominion Rubber System Branches and sold by the best dealers

throughout Canada. .

DOMINION 
Tire Accessories
include everything 
you need to close a 
hole, plug up a bruise, 
or heal a cut in your 
tire. These helps will 
make your tires last 
longer. Carry a 
supply in your car.
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Classified Advertisements
' L0MBER

i James M-^ McBride & Sons, 
George-st', near Welland ave 

T8L6PHONK 41 W

SB?

<6^5!
M. MALLOY

Eight and Heavy Trucking. 
Local atfd Long Distance 

Movidfe.
phone 1878 65 Lowell Ave

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES HELP WANTED, MALE

ft

DR. J. L. PORRIER
Late res 
Michael i

____r_>sician SU
„i Hospital, Toronto 

Office Honrs l ^o 3 and 7 to 8 p.m
Telephone No. 1586

■ A.‘.i

A. R. DE CONZA
Real Estatè, Houses, Farms 

and Lots for Sale. 
Houses and Farms fo^ Rent

95 Geneva St. 
i’hoee 1177.

Poultry |ood and Supplies
Dr. Hesaf jPoultry Panac ea 

Pratt's poultry Regulator 
Rcval Purple Poultry Spec ifi: I

•----•* ‘ ' -? ' ['

J. K. Black Estate
23-25 Jari|es-st. Phene 29

Canada Food Beard; I,'cense 
i No. 9-399

v

$1.00 DOES JIT. TEXAS OIL LAND 
making, holders big money every 
day Bank references furnish#^/- In
vestigate us thoroughly, that* all 
we ask. Results count. Our pl|p $1 
down balance monthly, few months 
gives you warranty deed tb land. 
May pay profita 1200 or more 
monthly. Maps, reports established 
facts free. Address Sourlak* Texas 
Oil Coÿ, 248 De Menll stfeèt, ¥ïv 
Louis, Mo. M-27

MEN WANTED FOR DETECTIVE 
à Work;-Write J. Gano'r, former, Gov- 

entment detective, Danville, Ills.
M.-y, A.-4-11-18

INVESTMENTS

INVEST $100, THOUSAND ACRES 
and dividnd paying production Con
roe Oil Company, Union National 
Bank Bpilding, Houston, Texas.

1 M.22,-2.7

FLORISTS.
Choice cut flowers, pott^p plants 

and floral designs, at all times—at 
Walker’s Florist. 104 St. Paul Street. 
Phone 763. Jtf

SHEET METAL MAN WANTED— 
experienced yin bemping finished 

■. .euto bodies. Highest wages paid to 
first-slass man. Apply General 

3%otors of Canada Ltd., Oshawa, 
' tint. •• A.3-10.

WANTED— POSITION BY FIRST- 
class all round baker. P.O. Box 84, 
Hamilton, Ont. M.-27-29.

MECHANICS! WANTED 
WANTED—AUTO PAINTERS Ex

perienced in varnishing, color varn
ishing, varnish rubbing and rough 

‘ stpff rubbing. Apply,, stating ex
perience to General Motors of Can 
ada, Ltd., Oshawa# Ont. M.22-29

m

Some Benefits of a Well Devised 
Pîàtt,

t s. KILlMER, DD.8, LJ)S., 
Dentist Office—66 St Paul Street, 
Bt Catharines. Phone 16. Residence 
22 Welland Avenue. t

DR. J. .G. SUTHERLAND ,
After three years overseas has re
sumed practice in diseases of the 
eye. ear, nose and throat and pjrea- 
scribing of glasses. Office hoprs O jto 
11 a.m.._ 1.30 to 4 p.m. and 7 W 8 
p.m. Tuesdays 7 to § pm. Sundays

TEETH-'

Farmers,* Notice !
If you want

To Sell Hogs
. Alive or dressed- call 

write or ''telephone fur our 
prices before selling elsewhere.

Moyer Bros., Ltd.
8 Frank St. Phone 197

ST. CATHARINES
mm~' ■ -4S

1407DRS, MOYER AND M1 
Main street. Moyer Bldg-,’
Falls, N.Y. Guaranteed J 
dentistry. Good set of téeth 
gold crown $6,00. v Write fat Our 
free dental price list. We pay yoiii 
car fare. Business established over 
26 years. Work guaranteed. - 
Canadian money accepted at full 
value_no discount. s^dfr

MANaWTÇI OR WITHOUT FORD 
. Car carf make big money selling 

Ford accessories: Exclusive terri
tory. Stand ex System, 578 Yonge 

St. Toronto: - M.126^6-7.

WANTED — DRAFTSMAN FAMI- 
liar with laying out'elevating, and 
conveying machinery: Apply Am
erican Cyanamid Co., Niagara 
Falls, Oht. f

------- - “ • -- ~-------- --------

ONE HORSE CARTING^ 
and delivery work.

Phone 361. - Cheapest Rate.»
DAY AND NIGHT 

131 Phone 361
2 to 4 p.m. or by appointment. Office 
and residence 35 Church street. 
Telephone 624.

FEMALE HELP WANTED 1> 
JNTfiD—EXPERIENCED STEN- 

4 ographer, high school graduate pre- 
f: fêÿTed. Applÿx by mail to The Spir- 

ella Company of Canada, Limited, 
Niagara Falls, Ont. M.23-4-5

Wanted—girls for light ma-
f Chining and assembling of small 
.. parts. Apply to Canadian Yale & 
r Towne, Limited. M.22-27

WANTED—Telephone operators. Ap
ply Chief Operator Bel) Telephone 
Building, l o81t.f

GENERAL SERVANT WANTED 
GOOD HOME EVERY CONVENI- 

ence,$35.00 per month. Fare paid to 
Toronto on arrival. Apply Mrs. J. 
J. McCabe, 149 Rusholme Read, To-

M .22-23

FOKSALE.

PHELAN’S
Vulcanizing Works

Rubbet j : Tires for all 
vehicles; Tire repairing 
of all kinds.
We hell tires of all makei

20 St. Paul-st W. Phene 734

GENERAL CARTER
Office Phone 229—Residence 987

JOHN OBRIEN
Corner Quecnston and Calvin Stréete 

Our facilities for handling furni
ture or Pianos are unexcelled.

We will undertake- to do teaming ! 
of any kind. If it’s to be moved send j 
for O’BRIEN. \

Also Sand and Gravel- '
Machinery moving.à specialty 

---T ------ - ■ --------- -j

FOR SALE—POWER SPRAYING 
Machine with “Friend” Engine and 
pump, all complete and in good con
dition. Bell’s Limited, Grimsby, 
Ont. ' ' Î : - M.-éï to A.-7

FOÊ .SALE—FORD .RUNABOUT 
with delivery box. Cheap for cash 
at 19 King street. A.-7-8-9-10

1 DEI J VERY
I x Phone 2078
* BAGGAGE TRANSFER.

îtage ‘
i

CARTAGE AND
Auto Sendee at all hours. | 

j Office: 18 Queen Street. j

+----------------------------- —------------u-

u V

Skates Ground and
Concaved at 15c Pair

By lategt - improved skate 
grinder." Call and see. Also 
furniture repaired at »

Novelty ; Woodlurning Works
30 Centre Street

...................... ..... -a------------ ------- =-----

CARPET CLEANING
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE

your carpet cleaned. We dà your 
work first-class by vacuum ma
chines Furniture crated and Mor 
ed- Upholstering in all its oranth- 
e*.—CARPET CLEANING CO-, 18 
St. Paul Street.. Phone 606. W- J 
W estwood,. Proprietor.

The Best

Tungsten Ejlectric 
Lamps r::

The KindgYon Read About
We carry the largest stock in the 
peninftila, and can fill orders fot 
any quantity imtnedtately.

By t^bem by the box. and save 
money. : : ,
Guaranteed against defects.

J. iTSMOHAM
COMPANY

235 St. Pnul Street

ii Telephone 1113

CASTOR IA
/ For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the .
Signature of _

Homes F or Sale
ilisa

We’ hSCve secured; sale of six bouses priced 
from $2,400 to $3,000 on good residential street 
facingi^south, which will be sold on reasonable 
terms. "S' .

If you are interested in Æe purchase of a home 
at the price, it would be to your advantage to 
look at these properties ai once.

KERNAHAN & GRAVES
_ TELEPHONE 33 - 14 QUEEN STREET

-A

m

In its twenty-six years of public 
service, this Dental Office has 
never once refused adjustment of 
any complaint.

We are human and at times, small 
mistakes occur despite every pre
caution taken. -When this does 
happen, we honestly admit our 
error and lose no time in correet- 
ning it.

We mention this merely to demon
strate that the painstaking care 
we give our patients does not 
cease when payment for serveics 
is made, but continues until the 

-patient is thoroughly satisfied and 
pleased.

Accepting us to ^ct as your Den
tist carries with it the full assur
ance that you will be treated 
thoroughly to your liking—in the 
most modern ways of Dental 

' science and at costs that will ap
peal to you for their moderation.

Until you are satisfied—no Den
tal service rendered by this office 
is considered closed. Our prices are 
the lowest.,Canadian money ac
cepted by us at full value for all 
Dental work.

Find Fire Boxes

DR ARTHUR B. COBB
Dentist

Main and Eagle Streets 
Buffalo, N.Y.

Open Evenings 
No Sunday Work.

Guesswork Is the Poorest Method to 
Adopt—Get the Land Levels and 
Then Arrange for Tiling — How 
to Protect Drainage Outlets.

(Contributed by Ontario Department ol 
. Agriculture. Toronto.)

EN a. man is about to 
erect a building be it ever 
so small, the first thing 

|iw j1 lie does is to make à plan 
That plan may be on paper or it may 
exist cinly in the mind of the builder, 
/et it is a plan. Without a plan to 
follow, a builder Cannot do good 
work. The same is true of tile drain
age. The man who places a "string” 
or “line” of tile in a watercourse, 
wl)ich traverses his fields, should not 
do' so without asking I himself such 
questions as: "Am I putting this tile 
in the lowest part?” "Will 1 be able 
to get a satisfactory outlet? How 
many acres will this tile drain, and 
is it large enough to drain it satis
factorily? Have I sufficient grade to 
drain the holes in the rear fifty?” j 
If he does not ask htçiself these ques
tions he,is like a bunder without a 
plan; he is working in the dark; hie 
work cannot be efficient: All these 
questions the drainage plan answers, 
and more.

No matter how small the means 
for Immediate construction of drains, 
or how few the drains which one 
Is about to instaL he should not do 
so without having first laid out a 
plan of which these drains will fie 
a part. ,On rolling land such a plan 
is not hard to decide upon, because 
the differences in elevation are very 
pronounced, and any one who is 
familiar with such lands Is able to 
intelligently plan a system of drains 
for them. But where the area is 
large and the topography irregular, 
or very flat, guesswork is out-of 
the question. It Is then that we must 
resort to: the tape and the levelling 
instrument for reliable information

A drainage plan shows first of all 
the differences in height or elevation 
vetween all parts of the farm over 
which The survey extended. This al
lows the owner of the land to plan 
his own system of drainàge. The pos
session of the levels for all parts of 
the farm lays bare!'the most advan
tageous routes for tile drains, fr.om a 
study of the levels and contours of 
a plan it is possible to calculate the 
acreage which each main tile musi 
drain. This information together 
with the fall or grade procurable is 
the only'true .guide to help us decide 
upon the size of file needed in any 
given drain. It is only when the plan
ner has a picture of the whole pro
ject before him that he can draft an 
efficient yet economical plan pf drain» 
tor any piece of land.

Future Benefits.—The benefits ol 
a plan do not end with the comple
tion of the drainage system. Only 
those of ute Who have tried long and 
hard to find a drain, the location, of 
which was nowhere recorded, know 
the value of guidance such as Is dt- 
fered by-a plan. When a tile-drained 
farm is offered for sale the existence 
of a plan of drains adds greatly to 
the value of the farm. The plan is 
of equal value to both the seller and 
buyer. With proper care well-con
structed tile drains wil^ give .good 
service for several generations; 
therefore for the conveniettce^of our 
children andygrandchildren it is ne
cessary to have a plan of our under
ground drainage work.

There is anothei way in .which a 
drainage plan is" very helpful to a 

'farm owner; it is a splendid guiie^ 
toward ascertaining the . acreage of” 
any field or part of the farm. Fences 
are located oh the plan, and the 
whole plan drawn to scale, so" that 
with the aid of a rule it is possible 
to measure the area of any part of 
the land surveyed. This is of great 
assistance in planning a season's 
crops as well as in calculating yields 
per acre.

yTile drainage pays: but, before you 
itarf even a small system by all 
means secure a plan—G. jlqimpel,
O. A. College, Guelph.

Protecting Drainage Outlets.
Tile, particularly clay tile, should 

not fun out to the mouth of the 
drain. If a piece of old gas pipe, 
eight orTen feet long, can be secured, 
this should be placed in the drain in 
place of the last few tile. Falling 
this a piece of corrugated steel, _or 
even a plank trough is much better 
than running the tile right to the end, 
where they will be broken, washed in
to the outlet, or otherwise destroyed, 
allowing the earth to roll In and stop 
the flow of water.

Under any condition the bank Is 
liable to wear away. Animals pastur
ing in the field may tramp it down, 
tnd block the tile, so in the second 
place, an abutment should be built 
through which the outlet discharges 
Its water and the bank will be kept 
In a state of preservation. This may 
be made of concrete, stone or plank, 
and should be a permanent structure. 
In some cases where the flow is heavy 
and the water would have a tendency 
to undermine the wall, it is well to 
build an ap'ron on which the force 
of the falling Water Is broken.

There Is still another precaution 
which should be given due consider
ation. Frequently small animals, 
muskrats, coons, ground hogs and 
others, seek refuge in the tile. Here 
they are entrapped, and form a dam 
to the flowing water. To overcome 
Such, the outlet should have bars 
across the end. These may be quite 
small, and close together so that 
nothing can get through. A* screen 
may be fitted over the end, but un
less the mesh is quite large the water 
Is retarded in its flow. Sometimes the 
first tile is .threaded with wire. This 
forms a good protection,

When all these devices are given 
attention, the outlet should remain 
tn It State of efficiency for years, and 
the system, if properly installed, 
should give satisfaction.'—F; L. Fer
guson, O, A, Xffitlege, Guelph.

mmm*mmtm—■—
The latest revised list of the num

ber and location of fi/e alarm boxes 
is given below. Residents are advised 
to clip the list and keep it for ref-er- 
enpe.in case of fire:

3— Packard Electric Works, Race 
Street.

4— Central Fire Hall
5— Police Station, Park Street
6— Catharine and Edmund Sts.
7— Pelham Road and Chetwood

Street .>
8— Brewery and St. Paytl Sts.
9— Neptune Hose Hall, St. Paul St. 

West
12^-Yate and Trafalgar Streets
13— 'Yate and Ann Sts.
14— Church" and Ontario Sts.
15— Queen and Duke Sts.
16— Welland Ave. at Lake Sts.
17— Ontario and Welland Ave.
18— Lock 2, Welland Vale 
2l—St. Paul and Geneva Sts.
23— Queenston and Calvin Sts.
24— Queenston and John Sts.
25— Thorold Road at Whitman & 

Barnes plant.
26— Queenston St. and Westchester 

Avenue
27— Queenston St. ahd Vine St.
28— Vint St. at Raitrodd Crossing
29— -Page and Davidson Sts. /
31— King and Academy Sts.
32— Church St. near Court St.
34— Welland Ave.^and Court St:
35— Church and Geneva Sts.
36— Welland Ave. and Geneva St.
37— Welland Ave. and Niagara St
38— George and Derbby Sts.
39— Lyman and Raymond Sts/
41— Niagara St. and Canal Bridge
42— Wiley St. and Russell Ave.
43— Geneva and Daotah Sts.
45— Russell Ave. and Rodman St.
46— George and Albert Sts.
47— Lake Avt. and Dufferln St.
48— York and Louisa Sts.
51— Ontarib and McKinnon Dash
52— York St. and Lowell Ave.
63—Lake St. Fire Hall.
54—Thomas and Louisa Sts.
66— Henry and Elizabeth Sts.
67— Facer and Currie Sts.
61— Queen and King Sts.
62— St, Paul and Queen Sts.
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THIS

I» it not well worth your wKsi 
hay a Tea with an EsUbF ltft 
‘Quality* reputation and so 
that disappointment
sibility.

lished I

reliable 1 
18 an impos.

will prove its worth in a Tea-oof
63—Maple Leaf Milling Go’s. Of- 

fi6e, St. Paul St.
In case of a general alarm the city 

bell will ring as follows: 1—12—123 
—twice, followed by the number of 
the box from where the alarm Is be
ing rung.

. ------ -—---------->---

I
MUSIC DRAMA

SPLENDID VAUDEVILLE .
SHOW ON AT THE

GRAND OPERA HOUSE 
The all sar vaudeville show at the 

Grand Opera House opening last 
night was ^thoroughly ; enjoyed by a 
large audiende, who applauded the ef
forts af all the entertainers most,.gen
erously which,, in.6y.eate.4l that every 
body‘was Jÿlessetÿ i /

Hie featurejjf thjé show are the nine 
Liberty Girls' a pléfyihg ’and singing 
organization -which' produces splen
did musk. They play the kind of music 
everybod^fikes.
• Then there is theMariott-Mono 

troupe featuring-the aeroplane girl; 
Infield and Nobiette; in clever repar
tee; Jean Hollis, character comedi
enne; The Warbler’s Serenade; Hibbet 
and Malle, clever comedians, every 
act of which is a decided winner. 
There are gobd‘ Chaplin- comedies as 
well and as nn_ added attraction, “A 
Twilight Baby” along with the splen
did array of photoplays of the Grand 
standard.

The show goes on again tonight and 
tomorrow.

. COUPLE ESCAPE DftOW\lv4 
WHEN HOUSEBOAT Si

PAWTUCKET,-Mr. and ' 
Walter Ha'ris barely escaped j,™™ 
ing when th’fe house boat they , 
living in was sunk in the pav 
river. A leg propelled by the 
ful torrents resulting from the 
rammed a large hole in one corner 
the craft. Fifteen minutes |ater ,-J 
baot was resting on the river bott I 
with -part of its roof protruding 
the Stars and Stripes flying^, H

The couple were reused from'tL| 
slumbers when water rushed into " 
cabin. They snatched a few articles t 
clothing and clambered to a neil* 
wall.

Wood's Phesphodîs*
The Great English JRemedm, 
T mes and invigorates the wholf 
ne/vous system, makes new Bloeo 

- . in old Veins, Cures Nervoui
mbitityy Mènta.1 and Brain TVorvi), Despoil 
fancy. Loss of Energy* Palpitation of the 
Heart* Failing Memory. Trice $1 per box, sis 
lor S3- One will please, aix will cure. Sold by alf 

9’or mailed in plain pkg. on raceipt ol 
tewpamphlet inaUedfree. THE WOOtf 

ICI M6CW. Wt teo'jif Mfamsfc
-------r ----- —-----------------

TIGER OF FRANCE. FAILING 
ABANDONS TRIP TO ATHEXjl

LONDON,April 8—Owing to fai|J 
ing healtht, M. Clemenceau, the for.| 
mer French Premier, has abandonee 
his projected trip to Athens, accardin. 
to a Cairo despatch tirthe. Exchange 
Telegraph Company. He will embark, 
at Alexandria on April 17 for Mat. 
seilies.

KING CEORGE THEATRE
TO DAY and SATURDAY

I ox Film Corporation 
Presents

Madlaine Traverse
In the Season’s Dramatic Triumph

What Would You Do
llth Episode of Robt. W Chamber's 

Big Mystery Story

“THE BLACK SECRET"
Featuring ths SerialQueen Pearl'Suite
The Pollard Comedies 

British - Canadian News 
Mat. 10c. ; Eve. 10c and lie

C. E. Patterson of Clappison’s 
Corners near Hamilton, shot a brown 
vulture On his farm.

DOCTOR WARD, The Specialist
SPECIALIST IN THE TREATMENT OF .NERVOUS CONDITIONS, NERyE EXHAUSTION, 

BACKACHE, LUMBAGO, RHEUM MATISM, STOMACH AND LIVER TROUBLES, ACNE, SKIN DIS
EASES, CATARRH, ASTHMA, RECTAL TROUBLES, PILES, FISTULA AND BLOOD C-QNSmONS, 
The knowledge gained from many years’ experience in treating diseases just like yours is of much benefit 
to you ant^ assures the ailing man of prompt relief. When a man knows that he is again feeling well—that 
he is rid of his ailment—he feels t hat a heavy load has been lifted fr om his shoulders, I give every pati
ent the benefit of the knowledge aceaired through the long experience of a graduated, licensed and register
ed specialist, in tirder to bring about the most satisfactory results in the shortest possible time

NERVE EXHAUSTION ____ ‘ x!
A CONDITION AFFECTING MANY MEN—THE GREAT AM

ERICAN DISEASE— IT IS BROUGHT ON BY OUR MAN
NER OF LIVING—OUR WORRY AND HURRY — AMERI
CANS EXHAUST MORE NERVOUS ENERGY THAN ANY 
OTHER RACE OF PEOPLE.
'There are a great many m en who need treatment for their 

nervous system. These men do not know what-is the reason they 
don’t feel right—why they can’t work like they used .to—-why they 
tire so easily and why they are irritable, nervous, despondent, 
weak, pale and lack ambition. These conditions Require the ex
pert knowledge and treatmen t of a specialist who lists- had many 
years’ experience in just such ailments, A specialist learns .by 
experience to know just the right treatment aUtfitiltigh^ tiro* so 
that the patient can be dismissed at the earliest possible time. Men 
affected with nervous exhaus ion have no .endurance—no ambition 
—everything they .attempt is aii effort. Life to them appears as a 
long, gloomy future. Their,, ap petite is poor and variable—they be-
come irritate» crpss> and discouraged. They haver paths and aches 
in various ptarts of the body and there 'is ofteri îiraigestibn and 
pains in the stomach. Sleepless, wakeful and restless nights fol
low. V \ ■ !

RHEUMATIC 'AILMENTS
SCIATICA AND OTHER FORMS OF RHEUMATISM, LUMBA

GO, PA-INS IN BACK, SWELLING, ACHING, P AINFUL 
CONDITIONS IN ANY PART OF THE BODY—-INFLAMED 
AND SWOLLEN JOINTS OF LEGS AND ARMS — MANY 
OTHER SYMPTOMS. "
Hundreds of men are suffering with some form of Rheumat

ism. Many of these men go from day to day suffering untold agon
ies thinking they cannot be eured. They have tried liniments, rub
bing, massage, salts and other treatments without experiencing 
any relief, and they are now going through life thinking they 
are martyrs"tC that burden called Rheumatism! If these men could 
only know how easy it is to gec rid of many rheumatic conditions 
I know they would not suffer another single day. Then all suf
ferers of rheumatism would be strong and healthy if they could 
eret rid of the condition. Rheu niatic patients are nearly all strong 
and robust before being attached by this ailment, and therefore 

- it is so hard for the man to u nderstand why he should suffer the 
agonies of such a condition. W hen a man gets rid of sdeh a condi
tion he feels that a heavy burden has been lifted from his life, and 
he starts right out to make up for lost time both in money and 
pleasure. When a man come s to my office suffering with the 
above condition he is given a most careful examination, and he is 
given treatment that he feels is giving him great benefit.

Quick and Lasting Results Assured the Ailing Man
BLOOD YOUR WHOLE HEALTH OF BODY AND MIND DEPENDS ON YOUR BLOOD. Any 
“building process” of the body'a nd mind, of the muscle and tissue f ormations, of any of the various '1 
organs, can be accomplished only by working direct tnrough the blood stream.

Treatment Without Operations Dr. Ward
Buffalo’s Leading and M°s 

Successful Specialist 
79 Niagara Sq„ Buffalo, N.Y

P— '

OFFICE HOURS;:

, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
* Saturdays—9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

‘ Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Fr days—9 a. m. to 6 p. ni.

Sunday Hours—-10 a. ni. 10 
: l p. m.

CONSULTATION
EXAMINATION

FREE

79 Niagara Square
COR. NIAGARA STBBBT

Opposite McKinley Monument

BUFFALO, N. Y.

DR. WARD

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

COMMISSIONER HIGGINS 
HERE TO CONFER ON 

• VATION ARMY MAI

Com. W. J. Richards, head 
Salvation Army in Eastern <J 
and Col. John McHillan, Chief 
rotary arc conferring with Co 
aioner Higgins, Chief of Stall 
Second in Command of the Sail 
Army for the work who arrif 
Boston from London, England, 
ly. Com. Higgins came to AJ 
to discuss matters pertaining tl 
ration Army affairs in CanadJ 
the United States, with Comn 
Eva Booth, head of the Sail 
Army in the United States and 

t the Canadian officials. He waq 
Mtany years Chief Secretary 
| United States and recently suec 

Com. Howard as Chitf of Stall
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If Your Back Hurts or Bladder Both 
era You, Drink Lots of 

Water.Knew That
When your kidneys hurt and your 

back feels sore, don’t get scared* and 
proceed to' load your stomach with 
a lot of drugs that Xixcite the kid
neys and irritate the entire urinary 
tract. Keep your kidneys clean like 
ydu kéép y Stir bowels clean, by'flush
ing them with a mild; harmless salts 
which removes the body’s urinous 
waste and stimulates them, to their 
-normal activity. The- function of the 
kidntiys is to filter the blood. In £4 
hour# they strain from it 500 grains 
of acid .and waste, so we can readily 
understand the vital importance of 
'keeping the- kidneys active.

Drink lots of water-—you can’t 
drink too uut;h; also get from arty 
phaymaeiat about four ounces of Jad 
salts; takeza tablespOohftil Iti'a glass 
of Water before brëàkfâst each morn 
mg for a few days and' your "kidneys 
■prill act fine. This famojis salts is 
made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with lithia, and 
has been used for generations to 
clean and'stimulate clogged kidneys 
also to neutralize the acids in urine 
so it no longer is.a source of irrita
tion, thus ending bladder weakness.

Jàd Salts’is ineJtpehsiV?; ‘cannot 
injure; makes a .delightful effcfvéi-

BEAR BANNERS BEFORE STATE 
jWfWTSf^NTu-ARREiSTED ' 

: FOUR OUT ÔN "BAIL '
ThePraprigtoyea-pQ

WASHINGTON,' April 8—Bearing 
fanners Inscribed with quotations 
said to bet taken from a recent speech 
by- Secretary Golby, the Irish pickets 
today transferred their ^.activities 
from the British , embassy to the 
stgtç department. . ,

Dgrtfig tbo busiest. hour of the af
ternoon" the ■ picket# presented to the 
gae of homeward bound war workers 

.ganger* bearing the quoted inscriptions 
“There is,#K>t even a scintilla of 

legality ‘ in England’s claim to rule 
:Ireand.‘“

“The death of your martyrs has 
called into existance millions of Irish 
by principle.” i

“I .cannot stad by mute and pos- 
aionless while these votive okerings 
are laid upon "the altar of patriotism” 

The banner bearer's said the state
ments attributed to Secretary .Colby 
were takes from his address at Car- 

Hall, New York, May T4, 1916.

Bears theE ESCAPE DROWNIN( 
pÉN HOUSEBOAT S1I

tfCKET, R.I.,—Mr. and 1 
irris barely escaped dry 
tlvh house boat they y 

was" sunk in the Paytue 
Lg propelled by the pm 
jts resulting from the i 
large hole in one corne 

I Fifteen .minutes later 
Vesting on the river bot! 
I of its roof protruding i 
land Stripes flying abovi

Signature 1 «"HE Triplex Springs of 
1 ^ » , . -,Overland 4 make possible

k.'jk: •- -• *"r: • ^ ••• -----

the first light car with the stead
iness of a heavy, long car.

À»

| t-4Up.____ ^H’mtnyrmi'/hmr f

l AheJpfufRcmedyfoP 
-Constipation and D/arrhoe*

and Feverishness and I
Loss ofSleep 

resulting tfierefronbio Infancy 
f TacSiXiilc ii-jnotyrr at I

J MONTRES L.P.Q. J

Public appreciation of the new features of 
Overland 4 is shown in ever-increasing de
mand forthisear, U fikeep cost is low because 
the Triptex Springs protect the mechanism 
from the usual road shocks. Light weight 
creates gréât economy ot fuel and tires.

For Over
F FRANCE. FAILING 
DONS TRIFTTO ATHE1

N,April" .8 Owing to ft 
t, M. Clemenceau, the fi 
h Premier, has abandont 
ed trip to Athens, accardi 
i despatch tarrthe- Exchan 
Company. He will embal 

idria on April 17 for Ma

/regie
At the end of an hour the pickets 

withdreew. to thçir headquarters. A 
squad of police apeared on the scene 
as soon as the banneers were erected 
but no./effort was made to interfere 
with the picketing.

Resumption of the patrol in front 
of the British embassy has been def
inite!^ postponed until after the 
trial next Monday of the four pickets 
How under, arrest. Arraigned before 
United States Comÿntssipner Rich
ardson the quartette was relased on 
$1,000 bail; pleading not guilty to a 
violation of section 4062, revised 
statutes, in having i “feloniously” 
cnaced bodily and by violence the per
son of his excellency, the counsellor 
of the embassy and charge d’affaires 
of Great Britain, the on. Ronald C. 
Lindsay.”

One oifthe!.fpui. prisoners was pro
nounced “indisposed” after -her release 
from detention.

“Just 3n attack of. woman's nerves 
her colleagues said.

None of the women offered any 
complaint against the food and lodg
ing afforded them at .the house of de
letion. Plenty of Iris -«potatoes, théy 
said, were offered them besides Hun- 

-garian goulash and New England

Exact Copy of Wrapper. THIS CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YOU* CITY..

Second in Command. Ma"ny matters, 
having any important bearing upon 
the future policy of $ the Salvation 
Army, and its reconstruction work 
are to be taken up at this meeting 
and it. is expected that on his return 
Com. Richards will have something 
to say in regard to the questions af
fecting the policies to be followed in 
Canada.

COMMISSIONER HIGGINS 
HERE TO CONFER ON SAL- 

Lfc» VATION ARMY MATTERS

PROTECTING HUMAN LIVES

EORGE THEATRi The Ontario Safety League con
tinues to place a large amount of 
literature in the ‘hands of motorists, 

indusrial workers,

iY and SATURDA
Film Connoratlon

Com. W. J. Richards, head of the 
Salvation Army in Eastern Canada 
and Col. John McHillan, Chief Sec
retary are conferring with Commis- 
tioner Higgins, Chief of Staff and 
Second in Command of the Salvation 
Array for the work who arrived in 
Boston from London, England, recent 
!y. Com. Higgins came to America 
to discuss matters pertaining to Sal
vation Army affairs in Canada apd 
the United States, with Commander 
Eva Booth, head of the Salvation 
Army in the United States and with 
jthe Canadian officials. He was for 
pny years CEIëî Secretary of the 
pnited States and recently succeeded 
pm. Howard as Chitf of Staff and

2504 ST. PAUL STREETtschool children, 
and others, throughout the Province. 
In the first three months of 1920 the 
League has distributed an enormous 
amount of safety material, including 
35,000 industrial safety bulletins; 32, 
400 school safety bulletins; 8,500 
special bulletins; 8,600 traffic bulle
tins; 2,700 electric railway bulletins; 
150,000 motorist’s safety book-marks ; 
10,200 health bulletins; 6,500 news 
letters; 9,000 ^qfety calendars; .12,000 
leaflets to- -the “new man1;’’ .125J)(XV> 'Oi
gummed scab;, 3,-000 safety cards and 
posters. 'ïV

The League will hold an annual 
meeting in Toronto, beginning Tues
day, April 13tb at the King Edward 
Hotel. ’ >

Presents

aine Travers-
:ason’s Dramatic Triumph

St. Catharines. Telephone 826
Head Office and Factories: Willys-Ovcrland• Limited, Toronto, Canada 

Rrartches: Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg and ReginaWould You Do
ode of Robt. W Chamber’s 
Big Mystery Stiory

E BLACK SECRET ”
ths Seri^lQueeji Pearl Write
Allard Comedies 
i - Canadian News 
)c. ; Eve. 10c and 16o

FIVE DIE AT FRANKFORT y 
IN FIRST ARMED CLASH OF ' 

CITTffZENS WITH UNYADERS QUESTION WILL GROW OLD 
WAITING PREMIER’S RETURN

ful in the election he would have 
transferred to" the Provinces "of Al
berta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba 
their natural resources. Sir Gèorge 

.Foster, Acting Premier, replied that 
he was not aware whether such . a 
pledge had been made or not. Mr. 
Campbell then suggested that the 
question «light stand until the re* 
turn of the Prime Minister.

“It will be very old thi 
mented Sir George.

Captain John S. Tucker of the sec- 
iffet service said that the pair sur
rendered 450 bills and told him where 
the rest could be found. They already 
had passed ten bills, they said. Wans 
were made for raiding •the ^.head
quarters of the counterfeiters In 
Montreal as a result of information 
given by the. men. -

• BERLIN, April tk—The first armed 
clash between Hermans and French 
in Frankfort, is ..reported in a dis
patch from that city, late today, say- 
ing»that-ftve were killed and thirty- 
five woi «c'ed-by machine gun fire. - 

A French officer commanding a 
guard of Moroccan negro soldGri., 
th: d’spatch says, thought the at
titude » f jjeme Civilian onlookers was 
threaten'i p and ordered his sill ers 
tc op • l l're.

OTTAWA, April 8—Sir George 
Foster in the House to-day intima
ted to J. A- Campbell; Nelson, that 
if a question he had asked awaited 
the return of the Prime Minister it 
would become a very old question.

Mr. Campbell desired to know 
whether the Prime Minister, prior 
to the election of 1911, had made a 
pledge that if his party was success-

écialist com-
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Bnoare of row terfait*

HOW TO POP CORN

It is done in different ways but the 
most' approved lpethod is to pop your 
corns withPutntâm’s Corn Extractor 
—coins pop out for fair, and stay out 
too, Xvhcn removed by “Putnam’s” 
Try this painless remedy yourself, 
25c. at all dealers. 1 ::

The Telephone Situation

Wmm

On jantiary 1st this Year our total investment in tele, 
phone property—buildings>equipment, tools and sup 
plies, plus what it bas cost in actual cash to put this 
working equipment into service—teas $51,458,306. On 
fhe same date we had in operation 337,476 telephone 
instruments.
This means an investment of $152 for each téléphone 
instrument Ÿn Service. .

%
What has been provided for this investment of $152 per 
telephone?
Here are some of the things : V
-An' exchange telephone system in thousands of cities, 
towns’afid villages in Ontario and Quebec with sub- 
stantiel fire-proof btaildings the last word in sanitation 
and convenience ; 96,750 miles of Long Distance wire on 
9,500 miles of poles; 587,000 miles of Wire la under- 
ground cables; Many hundreds of miles of wire providing 
party service to rural ■ communities besides exchange 
And pole line facilities to givè exchange connection fo 
720 Ideal telephone organizations serving over 103,000 
Subscribers, mostly iarmers.
It take^ some 11,600 téléphone workers to operate the 
system and their wages in 1919 totaled $9,400,000.

Thi# goodly band of faithful workers, with those 
dependent on them, are a substantial element in 
the community. They are intimately concerned in

ALANY, N. Y„ .April 8—Indica
tions tonight that no attempt would 
he made by advocates of the daylight: 
saving law repeal; bills to press cither 
of the -two measurs for passage in the 
Assembly this wpe.

It was expected that such an effort 
would be made today, but Assembly- 
man Chares H- Betts, Republican. of 
Wayne, introducer of one of the re
peal'bills, anndunced that beCAuSe of 
the number of members absent this- 
week he thought it best to wait until 
next Week before makking a third 
effort to pass a repeal mmeaSure.

BIG llAUL~ÔF1SÂ-D MONEY 

MEW VORK. /pr|’ K—Twertly- 
flve hundred—counterfeit ten dollar 
bills were brought fro Montreal by 
Omar Barslou ar.d Pâul Theorret to 
be passed : in New York, secret ser
vice men said yesterday in announc
ing tfic arrest and alleged confess
ions of tt)e men. eBaVsetou, they said 
was'caught trying to pass one of. the 
bills, which were counterfeit federal
reserve bank notes; in a restaurant,

■
Théotret was found ater in a hotel

ISCUlt
E HOURS

B
HE soda biscuit 

institution—it is 
big majority of C

dinner tables.
And of soda biscuits, McCormick’s Jéièéy 

Cream Sodas, are the leaders in Canada.
They havG a reputation of sikty-one years’ 

standing. What a teat of the vaitis of a food 
product !

Every one of the hundreds of thousands x/f 
Canadians who eat theiti kno>y that thé high 
quality is,consistently maintained.
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, Weather
LIGHT WINDS, FAIR

Aid Riffer asked for a showdown. 
Hé wanted to know who was boss of 
the situation.

Aid. Murphy wanted to know if 
there was a possibility of a settle
ment even if the thing is staved off 
till the morning.

Aid.. Roce. himself, knew of firemen 
saying that day they would walk oüt 
if certain men were put on.
'He didn’t think the chief had con

trol of the men. ,
Aid. Beattie said lie had lost faith 

in the firemen. They had broken 
their -word. He favored letting them

For Nighttime Emergencies t CITY
To find oneself in urgent need of a remedy pr medicine at mid 
night is no uncommon thing, and those who have experienced 
this need will appreciate fully the advisabil.ty of having on band 
some of the following items, which will keep indefinitely and may 
prove to be of inestimable value, especially when the Drug Stores 
are closed and the doctors are deserving of a well merited sleep

SUGGESTED ITEMS':
Aromatic Spirits Ammonia Kssence of Peppermint 
Linseed Meat Anttphloglstlne
'» heiynofuge Aromatic Cascara
Mustard Mervllineop-PainKllIer
Carron Oil Wine cf Imoac
Absorbent Cotton Broncho Gblp’pé
Bandages Electric OU
Peroxide Friar’s Balsam
Tr. Iodine Carbolic Ointment
Aspirin Tablets Quinine Capsules

BUY THEM AT

We buy everything' you want ‘ to 
sell. McGuire & Co. The City Council. 

Lengthily Discusses 
v ; the Situation

'TA bushed
Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”Foir Bale—Lemons at 20 cents à 

dozen at 11 James St'., Louis Ross.
Apr.-8-9.

There was no police çotirt. to-day,

' The weather today took a change 
Tor the milder. ,

James Battle of Thbrold was a;vis- 
itof in the city this afternoon.

The work of putting In the floor of 
the Allan theatre is progressing well.

• Aid. Rose, reports applications -of 
men to take jobs às firemen.

There were' no fire alarms this 
morning and the volunteers arc rest
ing up.

(Continued, from pace 1 )
The Mayor said it was a mere 

matter ' of wages. Labor umonirm 
and politics- have nothinng to do with 
ft. He ' knew nothing of these thirge. 

A kl. Graves pursued' -the enquiry 
situation was

Only the majority report was 
voted on, the Mayor and'-Aldermen 
Aveify and Murphy voting against.

JuSt before adjourning Aid; Mc
Lean movéd the chief of the fire bri
gade take steps to protect the mem
bers o ftlie fire brigade,

Aid. Rose said the matter had al
ready - been attended to.

• Chief of Police Greene was present 
all through the meeting awaiting 
further instructions that might ‘ be

■ty asking what the 
regarding the union.

Aid. Avery speaking from author
ity said' the Independent Labor Par
ty has no connection With organized 
labor. He didn't think the firemen 
were picketing. They were there 
merely as citizens watching what 
was . about to happen. Thecity has 
ler-ugrtizei the firefighters Uni<|r 
and consequently the officers have to 
be considered. .

The firemen were not affiliated 
with the St. Catharines Trades and 
Labor Council. If they were there 
was a possibility of a sympathetic 
strike being called Aid. Avery said.

Aid. Dakers said no question of 
unionism had come up hitherto, but 
he had to say he had heard the fire
men in the hall say that if a certain 
young man were put on they would 
all wall: out. Are those men going 
to boss the show and control the sit
uation ? He wanted to know. He was 
going to, insist that men satisfactory 
to the council be appointed, not the 
•firemen. -

Aid, Gibvttt wanted ij ^urrj ’I ff 
from the Mayor or someone else 
that the firemen were not going to 
walk out and - leave the city in the 
lurch at 6 o’clock if there was any 
possibility of a settlement.

“I want to know this,
Graves.

Aid. Rose said theÿ had sufficient 
at noon to man the fire halls, 

but the Mayor had staved off the 
thing. Now he didn’t know how 
many men were availlble. It was 
purely a' qnestiorf n¥ l wages. If the 
council cannot give ühe firemen 25 
per cent increase then the only thing. 
to du iv to make airàngcmcnts to 
meet the situation. He objected to 
asking the firemen th stay on. The 
firemn' ahsoltotely. d'cit/khd" 25 pe." cent 
increase. Is the jcotincil Tea Iv to 
grant it? He had meh coming to toe 
city tc- take charge of the department 
experienced men and he would have 
to go ami, meet* thein. It was a re
signation, but to him it look'd more 
like a strike.

Aid. Riffer said he was ready to 
veto on the rçport. “And if the crisis 
conies let Us' go mid men the fire halls 
ourselves,* he said. “I am rejriy- to 
take my place there'.”

lit- added-, that if Aid. Avery had 
rut spent sixty pet cent of his time 
at the fire hall agit'àting, and if they 
had not given into flic firemen in the 
first place they would not be having 
this trouble today.:

Mayor Lovelace Said he had acted 
really in his best judgment when he 
asked thé committee not to go to the 
fine" half.' He didn’t think the labor 
unions were trying to run the city, 
and furthermore he had heard of 
drinking in the fire hall. He would 
make it his business to see that was 
stopped immediately.

Aid. Rose moved the council out 
of committee and the Mayor read 
ethe two reports the majority and mi
nority reports.

Tfie bonuses represented 25 pel 
cent increase, the Mayor said.

Aid. Graves asked the Mayor what 
action he wiH take at the fire halls 
at 6 o’clock. Could the men be in
duced to stay until Friday noon ?

The Mayor Said he was uncertain. 
He had worked all day on it. It would 
do no good to go to the halls again. 
A "special committee might be ap
pointed. \ w

“If you don’t. pass this minority re
port the men I expect will walk out 
at 6,” said the 'Mayor.

For Co.idB.- PKro, Headache, Neural- j package which route 
gig, Toothache. Lara eh c, and for recticM». Then you 
Rhciimctiw. Lumbago, Sciatic», New-’ Aspirin—the genuin 
ritii. take Aspirin "marked with thee scribed by pbvaHaa; 
name “Bayer"’ or you arc not taking teen years. Now n 
Aspirin At elk * - Handy tin bores ct

Accept only “Beyer Tablets of lets cost but a few < 
Aspirin"’ in an : uubrokep “Bayer’" also sell larger “Ba;

■Fhexe! ia only ore Aspirin—“9 ayer’*—Ton must si 
Aspirin !» lbs trade marl <m Canada) of Baver Msn 

sc--.lcatidert.cr ct Calicyllcacid. While it Is Well known that Aat 
manufacture, to aeelst the public nsalnit Imitations, the Tablets < 
win lie stamp-d with their general trade mark, tha "Bayer Croat

WALKER'S »•' DRUG STORE
297 St. Paul Street

Aid. Rose contracted a bad cold 
while acting a; volunteer fireman-test

There is some anxiety as to the-ef
fect’, off the freezing .Weather on the 
fruit|and fall wheat.

The military enquiry is nf progress 
this afternoon at the Armory but may 
otosa: tonight. 4 ;

Tulip sprouts are begining to show 
in different party of thé city despite

NIAGARA-ST. CATHARINES UNE
■■■■■—■dte— i ,

BOAT SERVICE TO TORONTO

given. AUCTION saleWith the arrival of the German 
battleships Nassau arid Ostfriesland a1 
the Frith of Forth on Fednesday the 
complete surrender of the Geerman 
warships ha been. made.

Ontario Teachers completed the or
ganization of a Provincial- Federa
tion for the advancement of their 
claim to greater consideration than' 

receive.

WALNUT FURNITURE, TABLES, inference Between M 
Commerce, Fire an 
Officers of Fireme 
Bring Forth Anythil 
—No Disorders Lai

Sideboard, Dressers, Comodes, Cari 
pets, Dishes, Groceries; Friday 
April 9th at 1.30 p.m. at 12 Queer 
street. i«they at present

the eqld weather., ,
——-

It is hoped that the two new pub
lic spools Will be ready for the open
ing of the fall term. ",

Ttj^ hotels report heavy business 
the test week or so, many travellers 
comtyig to town.

' Tfje k*ye ^br ' Fite Alarm Bog 57 
are at the, residence of Walter Carl
son and III. Gare.

TÎji-night some method will be used 
to witch the fire alarm boxes to avoid 
a repetition of last night’s lawless
ness.

Mr. and. Mrs. Jqr^n Gulp, Niagara 
Falls, N.Y., announce the marriage 
ol their daughter, dive Beatrice,- to 
James C. Lister, Beamsville, in Buf
falo, Monday, April 5th.

Effective April 5th (weather permitting) daily except Sunday, 
Th* steamer Dalhousie City—Passenger and Freight Servibè

Leaves Port Dalhousie.................... 8.30 a. m.
Leaves Toronto

Cars to and from all points connect with steamer.
For further information see Local Agent.

THE SEA MUSSEL 
INDUSTRY

A novel Industry wÿch promisee5.00 a. m

$50 — Reward — $100
[hero is no change in the situation 
Iting to the firemen's wolk-outj
[lowinb failure last night of aj 

between the Chamber ofl 
the Fire anu Light Com-j 

Vice President Dalphond ami 
business mciJ

A reward of fifty dollars will be paid to any parties 
furnishing evidence which will lead to the conviction of any 
person or persons ringing og sending in any false fire alarms 
in the City of St. Catharines.

A reward of one hundred dollars will be paid to any party 
furnishing evidence which will lead to the conviction of the 
person or persons w"ho caused the fire on Thursday night 
which destroyed the grand stand on the lacrosse grounds, or of 
any person or persons setting fire to property in the City of 
tit. Catharines.

By order of the Fire and Light Committee.
J. ALBERT PAY,

. City CUrk.
City Clerk’s Office 

St. Catharines, April 9th, 1920.

[erence

Specialty Iron Moulders [men and several 
bring about anything in the way! 
a settlement of the trouble, the! 

[des and Labor Council met and 
k.jed to call a public meeting ofl 
hens in the King George Theatrd 
Borrow to protest against the acl 
h of the City Council with refer-j 
L to the wages of the Bremen

per quart around whiéh oyatef pricee' 
hover. .1 . ■ . \

The mussel is by no means a new] 
article of diet to the people of Can-i 
ada, and beeides being used exten-> 
stvely 16 coast towns has found its" 
way to the tables of inland cities in' 
Central Canada. Its delicacy of 
flavor and high food value hivx \,een 
much advertised since the establish
ment of government investigation 
and experiment, and deserve to ' be 
much better known. There Is yet 
much to be done in. the line of re
search to ascertain conditions tinder 
which production weitlJiT "bfe most 
>apidj and .profitable, and. to tht* 
end the Council of Indxistriti and 
séiefltifie Research .is devoting its'ef
forts. „ /

A survey of the, mussel beds of the 
Sfc Croix River, which constitutes 
the boundary between New Bruns
wick and Maine, has occupied the at
tention of a scientist of the council 
for three years, now, and It Is ex
pected that .this suihmqT will see the 
satisfactory conclusion of the re
search. It Is beliqved that the beds 
of mussels are practically unlimited, 
and the work occupying those en
gaged is merely the best conditions 
of development. It. has also been 
determined that mussels ' become 
sweeter and more palatable the "far
ther- north they are found, and in 
this regard Canada has a distinct 
advantage over the mussel beds tri 
the south of the Dominion. Those 
of the Hudson's Bay make' particu
larly excellent eating.

The sea mussel cannot he produc
ed in fresh waters so that there is 
no possibility of developing an in
dustry in the Great Lakes. It is 
believed that there are possibilities, 
however, for the development °t 
fresh-water clams there and the Do» 
minion Government at the instigation 
of the dntarlo Fishermen’s Associa
tion is conducting a Series of experi
ments which will probably result tit 
interesting developments. J

JWanted fa operate" moulding machines.
Light work.S big pay. Average weekly 

[hours about fifty. Steady work and em
ployees insurance. said Aid.

TAUOR-FORBES COMPANY men
ions night s lawlessness, i neru 
only one alarm and that was 

, in at 7 o’clock last night by ,a 
tel who saw some smoke and 
Ml there was a fire on Geneve 
«nd St. Paul région. The firemen 

rt out in a hurry and found no 
i. All night long Chief Early and 
volaillers were on hand ready

PITTSBURG—Every ray isn't, a 
! dull one for the, plumber, 
j " Thomas O’Brien, “pipe mechanis" 

J- was toaking à'water connection in ti e
cellar of a residence here, After -h - 

$ had bored a hole through a partition 
he shoved a pipe through, when to jjis 
utter , amazement a- mUKrrb- liquid be-' 

r,s" Bah to flow. It did not take him long, 
to discover that im hud tapped a wine 

lr; barrel on the other - side, of tlu j.L--'
l'"'!-tlUOTI,

■ce This was as ranch .as I could stand, 
he told tlin»magistratc a'Her he Had 

• sobered up.’

GUELPH, ONT

MARRIED.

.. ARNOLD—McCULLOCH, On April 
,’^tst 1920; ’tit" St Jamés '-Cathedral, 
k'ordntti, Ont., (ïértirudc Viiieeirt Mc" 
iCulluch, "!eldest (laughter of the late 
William Julpi and k\ary McCulloch, 
tEnfield, Ont. -to Claude Gravely Ai- 
’Siojd, eldest son of. Mrs. "Charles Ar- 
fliold, Welland Avenue, City."

HARTMAN

ANNOUNCEMENT!
' As a number of the fire alarm boxes for some cause un

known are to day out ef commission, citizens will kindly 
phone in information as to the breaking out of any fires in 
tbo city. ^

To minimize the number of false alarms the keys of alarm 
boxes in outlying sections are being placed in private houses 
and information as to their location placed in prominent poll- 
lions near the box. J ' . .

By order of the Fire and Light Committee.
: J. ALBERT PAY,

City Clerk.
City Clerk’s Office,

St- Catharines, April 9te, 19^0.

members of the Fire an'll 
Committee say they have plen 
applications of men who want 

jobs but they ara

ITALIAN MISSION ON WAY
TO BUY FROM RED RUSSIA

CITY OF ST. CATHARINES
ATHENS, April tL—It is announced 

here that an Italian commercian mis
sion has arrived in Athens on the 
wly td Russia to negotiate with the 
Soviet Government for thé purchase 
of raw materials for manufacturers. 
Tic mission, it is stated, is provided 
with several million rubbles in cadh.

[ tike fi emeu’s
the positions open to allow 

bt of the cld men to com- bark 
rk 'Jit i an who left has a'ready 
prm.d and the CommHtee hopes 
see ii> exs back before long, v 

j -Trades and Labor Cou.vi!
|Al the nutting of the Trades aw 
[bar Council last night, President 
hot ,vho occupied the chr" ", In his 
kning ,remarks ,-sa^d he though 
jt Minister of Labor might Inv 
kht. advice from Labor’s side, as 
(H as the civic officials whether i| 
18 necessary to hope an investi 
dion or not. He also stated that z 
b Weeks ago members of the Citj 
luneil exhibited a great turn o 
fe4 in order to settle digerences 
I die N. S. & T. and its employees 
F how when a difference has arise! 
rW|"en the City Council and an in! 
rhnt branch of its émployees t)« 
P b hands off we will have n 
pide interference, 
phfonnation was given hy a de 
pbc that men rècently employed I 
I die vacancies in^the fire halls aj 
ready granted more in wages tha 
pt the former men askked for.

Will Htlp Firemen

Volunteers Wanted
To meet probable emergency and pfovidc full fire protection, 
citizens are requested to vo’unteer assistance.
Register immediately your names and uddre,sses,with either of 
the following : } '

Aid. H. E. Rose, 112 St. Paul Street, Phone 937 
J. Albert Pay, City Hall, Phone 11. .

Volqiitcers are requested to report for duty at once at Ceti- 
iral Fire Hall. <*

I J. ALBERT PAY,
City Clerk.

City Hall, St, Catharines, April 8th, 1920.

To Help 
Your 

Foreign 
Trade PACIFICMore and more op

portunities are opening 
up for the interchange 
of cOmmoditià be
tween Canada and 
foreign countries. We 
have excellent facilities 
for serving Canadian 
manufacturers and ex
porters in this matter 
through our extensive 
system of branches in 
Newfoundland. Cuba, 
Jamaica, Porto Rico. 
United States and our 
banking connections 
throughout the world.

FROM TORONTO 10 p.m. DAILY
-FOR—

WINNIPEG CALGARY VANCOUVER
STOPS A T AND CONNECTS FOR PRINCIPAL POINTS

Standard Sleepers,, Dining Car, Tourist Sleepers,
Compartment Observation Car, First-Class Coaches and Colonist Car

> * 1 ,
The most beautitul scenery in Canada is alôtig the lines of the Canadian Pacific. 

Magnificent Rocky Mountain Resorts at Banff, Lake Louise and Glacier
Passengers Should Arrange Their Trip to Include the Canadian Pacific Rockies

CITY OF ST. CATHARINES

Firemen Wanted
Applications will be received at the office of the City Cferk, 
City Hall, in writing, addressed to Aid. H. E Rose, Chairman 
of the Fire and Light Committee, for the following positions of 
the City Fire Department:
A number of Firemen, two Motor Truck Drivers atod two 
Teamsters.
Annual salary H,150.00 and up.
Depending on experience. Clothing supplied.

J. ALBERT PAY,
City Clerk.

City Hall, St. Catharines.
April 8th, 1920.,

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

Capital ... * 9.700,000 
Rcecrre Fu»d 18,000,000 
Jusourcea . . XZO,000,000 CANADIAN PACIFIC HOTELS IN WESTERN CANADA OPEN ALL 

THE YEAR ROUND
Royal Alexandra,” Winnipeg; “Palliser Hotel,” Calgarj 
Vancouver Hotel,” Vancouver; ‘‘Empress Hotel,” Victorii

, V. D. MACLEOD 
Manage St Catharine» Branch

WOOD'S PHOSPHODINE
Great English Preparation. 

Tones and invigorated the whole 
> jy per vous system, makes new Blood 

old Veins. Used for Nervous 
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, 

Despondency, Loss of Energy* Palpitation of 
the Heart, Failing Metnory. Price $1 per box, six 
for $5. Sold by all druggists, or mailed in pl^in 
pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet mailed 
*'*-THE WOOD MEDICINE C0..T9ftqNTO,ONT.

Further particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent. 
W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

trine
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